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NOMINATIONS

WEDNESDAY, .rUNA 20, 2W7

U.S. SoN¿.ro,
Cotrunrnn os FoRurcx Rerarroxs,

Washington, DC.
Brownfield, William R., to be Ambassador to the Republic of'Co-

lombia
Ducldy, Patrick Dennis, to be Ambassador to the Bolivarian Repub-

lic of Venezuela
McKinley, Peter Michael, to be Ambassador to the Republic of Peru

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:04 a.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Offrce Building, Hon. Jim Webb presiding.

Present: Senators Webb, Menendez, and Corker.
Also present: Senator Collins.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. iIIM WEBB,
U.S. SENATOR FROM VIRGINIA

Senator.Wsee. The committee will come to order.
This hearing of the Committee on Foreign Relations will now

come to order, with the precatory words that we are going to have
some sort of a vote called cluring this hearing, in rvhich case we
will have to recess. But we're going to try to get all the opening
statements into the record before that happens.

The committee is meeting to consider the nomination of three in-
dividuals for key leadership positions in the administration. The
President has nominated William Bror.vnfìeld to be Ambassador to
the Republic of Colombia, Dr. Peter McKinley to be Ambassador to
the Republic of Peru, and Patrick Duddy to be Ambassador to the
Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela.

I want to congratulate all of you on your nominations. We look
forward to hearing from each of you this morning. I also welcome
my colleague, Senator Collins, who has joined us today to introduce
Mr. Duddy.

It's a pleasure to chair my first Foreign Relations Committee
hearing and to consider the nominations of three Foreign Service
officers with extensive experience to serve in an often overlooked
region of'the world. Each nominee's dedication and skill will un-
doubtedly serve ollr Nation well in their respective posts.

With much of'our Natìon's attention and resources being taken
up by the ongoing challenges in Iraq and Afþhanistan, little con-
cern is paid to what's going on in what has been called America's
back yard. The United States and Latin America share common in-
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terests and cultures. We also share common problems, such as drug
trafficking, transnational crime, and the threats of terrorism.
Strengthening our relationships with countries in the Western
Hemisphere will increase our level of cooperation to solve many of
our shared challenges.

All three nominees possess incredible credentials, training, and
proven expertise. I am confident that all of you have the skills and
dedication to represent our Nation at this important yet chal-
lenging time.

I look forr,vard to hearing about how each of you lvill approach
your ne\,v assignments. I'cl like to thank all of you for the years of
service you've given our country and I commend you for your will-
ingness to continue this commitment to serve in the future.

I'd like now to turn to the distinguished ranking member of the
committee, Senator Corker, for his opening statement.

STATEMENT OF HON. BOB CORKER, ,

U.S. SENATOR FROM TENNESSEE

Senator Conrnn. Well, thank you, )Ir. Chairman. I want to wel-
come all three of' these distinguished gentlemen ancl the distin-
guished Senator from Maine, lvho I knor.v is going to introduce one
of them. I tell you that I chose to be on this subcommittee because
of the importance I see the relationship with Latin America, South
America, Central America to be. I think that the roles you are get-
ting ready to perform, hopefulìy, are roles that are very, very im-
portant to our country. I want to thank you f'or your interest in
that regard.

Dr. llcKinley and I were together in Brussels abotit 3 lveeks ago,
meeting on issues relating to climate chang€, and I certainly was
most impressecl with him, and I look forlvard to getting to know
the other two gentlemen cluring this hearing. BuC becairse of' the
time and the vote and the things that we have upcoming, I know
that all of us want to hear from you and certainly the distinguished
Senator from Maine.

So Mr. Chairman, thank you ancl I look fbrward to a very produc-
tive hearing.

Senator Wnes. Thank you very much, Senator Corker.
I would now like to call on Senator Collins for her introduction

of Mr. Duddy. Welcome to the committee.

STATEMENT OF HON. SUSAN M. COLLTNS,
U.S. SENATOR FROMMAINE

Senator Cor.¡,1¡çs. Thank you very much, VIr. Chairman, Senator
Corker. I am indeed delighted to appear before you today to intru
duce one of my constituents, Patrick Duddy, to be the next Ambas-
sador for our country to Venezuela.

The people of my State are proucl of what thìs Mainer has accom-
plished during his long and distinguished career of service to our
Nation. The United States and Venezueia have had a long history
of' friendship and cooperation, but lately that tradition is threat-
ened a-s never before b,' the hostile and antidemocratic regime in
Caracas. The deterioration of democratic institutions and civil lib-
erties under President Chavez, the intimidation and imprisonment
of political opponents, the corruption and the ties with such ter-
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rorism-supporting states as lran âre âll alarming developments.
That is why it is critical that the Presiclent has nominated a dip-
lomat with such extraordinary experience and skills as Pâtrick
Duddy.

This is one of the most critical diplomatic positions in the West-
ern Hemisphere and the Presiclent has indeed chosen wisely.
Throughout his 25-year Foreign Service career, Mr. Duddy has
demonsNrated a deep commitment to our relations with Latin
America and an expert understanding of the region. In his current
position as Deputy Assistant Secretary in the Bureau of Western
Hemisphere Affairs, he has played a lead role in recent inter-
national efforts to restore democracy and the rule of lar,v in Haiti.
As a career minister counselor, Mr. Duddy is one of the most expe-
rienced senior officers in the Western Hemisphere Bureau, with a
portfolio that includes the Offices of Brazil and Southern Cone Af-
fäirs, Caribbean Af'fairs, and Economic Policy ancl Summit Coordi-
nation.

Immediately prior to his current
as Consul-General in Brazil, where
consulates general in the world and the largest in the Western
Hemisphere. Previously he servecl as Deputy Chief of Mission in
Bolivia, where he 'uvas the chief'operating officer of one of the larg-
est embassies in the Ame¡icas.

Earlier in his career, lir. Duddy served as counselor fbr public
affairs in Panama. He has also served in Chile, the Dominican Re-
public, Costa Rica, and Paraguay. It's probably not a surprise to
this committee that lIr. Duddy is fluent in Spanish and Por-
tuguese, but it may surprise you to learn that he is also a ptib-
lishecl poet, but I think only in English.

Prior to this hearing, he was describing a speech that he had
given to a grorlp of legislators and he had talked to them for an
hour in Portuguese.

To anyone lvondering where such energy, dedication, and talent
come f'rom, the anslver I am proud to say is Bangor, Maine. After
graduating f'rom John Bapst High School, he received his under-
graduate degree from another outstanding )Iaìne college, Colby
College, and a master's degree f'rom Northeastern University. He
is also a graduate of the National War College, where he received
a master's degree in national security strategy.

He is married and he and his rvife have two chilclren, Sarah and
Robert. They are here today with him to give him support and I'm
delighted that they could be r,vith us since we all know it's not just
the Ambassador, it's his famil-v who serves, or her fämily, who
serves as well.

Finally, I want to inform the committee that I'm very fortunate
that NIr. Dudcly's sister-in-lau' heads up my Portland office in
Maine.

So this is a wonderful family that is very dedicated to public
service. I strongly endorse Patrick Duddy's nomination to be the
next United States Ambassador to the Bolivarian Repnblic of Ven-
eztela, and I enthusiastically recommend him to this committee.

Thank you, llr. Chairman, Senator Corker, for the opportunity
to appear befbre you today. I truly cannot envision a better quali-
fìed person f'or this critical diplomatic post. Thank you.

he
lIr, Duddy served
one of the largest
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Senator Wsne. Thank you very much, Senator Collins.
Welcome again to all of the nominees. lVe've got some really in-

credible credentials in flont of the committee this morning. We'll
attempt to keep this bipartisan and not reflect on the fact that a
family member of his works on yollr staff. ll.aughter.]

In the interest of time, I think we should go ahead and move for-
rvard and see if lve can get the testimony of the witnesses before
us and into the record before this vote is called.

Senator Colrr¡¡s. Mr. Chairman, I'd very much appreciate if you
would excuse me at this point.

Senator Waee. I appreciate very much having you with the com-
mittee this morning and thank you very much for being here.

Senator Cot,lrxs. Thank you.
Senator WRng. I'd now like to turn to the nominees. I would ask

that you deliver your statements in the order that you lvere intro-
duced. If you're summarizing a statement, obviously the entire text
of your statement would be included in the record. Also, as you tes-
tify, I'd be very pleased if you take the opportunity to introduce
friends or family that you have with you today and rve'd like to
welcome them also.

So ilir. Brownfield, if you could begin.

STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM R. BROWNFIELD, NOMINEE TO
BE AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF COLOMBIA

Ambassador BRorv¡;¡'toln. Thank yorl very much, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Waee. You may want to give Mr. Duddy a few words of

aclvice in terms of the assignment that he is about to undertake.
Ambassador Bnowx¡'tot t, Oh, IIr. Ducldy and I have already

had many, many conversations. I'll not reveal all of the contents,
other than to say the fact that he's still here before you today sug
gests that I haven't completely terrified him.

If I could take advantage of your ofn'er, Mr. Chairman, I would
like to mention a couple of people who are sitting shyly back in the
back of this hearing room. I believe I spotted as I came in my long-
term next door neighbor, Mr. John Suìlivan. whose garage has
housed more Brownfield-Kenney household effects over the last 20
year"s than has my own garage- I think seated next to him is John
Kenney, my brother-in-law, brother of my wife of the last 700 or
800 years.

She is not with us this morning, Mr. Chairman. She is actually
the Ambassador to your Embassy in )Ianila. She told me this
morning that she woulcl love to come and talk to the members of
this committee, but nevet ever at my side; that was an albatross
she did not wìsh to have around her neck when talking to you.

Senator Waee. We'll see if we can't continue to keep you in dif-
ferent hemispheres. llatighter.]

Ambassador BRolt'Nptnl¡. I think she would be g::ateful for that.
I for one would not.

Mr. Chairman, may I offer you a very abbreviated version of my
f'ormal statement and ask that you enter my statement in the
recc'rd in its entirety.

Senator War¡n. So ordered.
Ambassador Bnowsrmlt. I'm honored to appear before you

today. I am, as you may have gathered, a Latin American hand.
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I have served virtually my entire career in Latin America, most re-
cently as our Ambassador to Venezuela and prior to that as our
Ambassador to Chile.

Mr. Chairman, the United States and Colombia have been
f'riends {br nearly 200 years. We have been close and cooperative
partners for more than 8 years in combatting the iìlicit drug trade,
providing security to our region. building economic and commercial
ties, supporting judicial reform, providing humanitarìan relief, and
ensuring respect for human, civil, and political rights.

\Ve have produced real progress ancl real success. When lve com-
pare toclay with r,vhat we sa\,v in 1999, I think all parts of lhe U.S.
Government, legislative and executive branch alike, deserve re€-
ognition and congratulations for wise decisíons skillfully imple-
mented. The key in my judgment was our ability to reach agree-
ment on issues of importance to the American people, assess
correctly what value we could bring to address them, provide the
necessary resources, and work with our Colombian counterparts to
build solutions.

My task if confirmecl by the Senate would be to build on suc-
cesses of the past, adjust those programs and policies that require
adjustment, and address those areas where we have concerns. Co-
lombia is a sovereign state with a rich history. There are hunclreds
of bilateral issues linking our t¡.vo states. We agree on the over-
whelming majority of them. As wìth any two sovereign and inde-
pendent countries, we will diflþr on some. \Yhen we do, I hope the
Government of Colombia r.vould find me to be an open and sympa-
thetic friend, honestly expressing the views of' the United States
Government.

There are two areas, )Ir. Chairman, that deserve special men-
tion. The first is the security of employees, their families, and the
entire American community in Colombia. Colombia remains a
country with serious security threats. The American embass¡r and
the larger American community in Colombia should know that in
my embassy, security is second to no other issue. To the families
of Keith Stansell, Marc Gonsalves, and Thomas Holves, the three
American citizens now held hostage for more than 4 years in Co-
lombia, I would like to say that I will not rest and our Government
must not rest until they have returned safely home.

The other matter worth special mention is the U.S. business and
NGO community. The United States-Colombia commercial and in-
vestment relationship is a 5-year success story. I hope to contintle
that story should the Senate choose to confirm, anci if I am the
next United States .{mbassador to Colombia, the American busi-
ness community should know that they will have a strong friend
and advocate'in Bogota

The NGO community is also a major contributor to the enormorls
progress in Colombia of the past 8 iears, and that in turn is a
product of contact and communication. My door will be open.

Mr. Chainnan, Senator Corker, if confirmed I look f'orward to
consulting and working closely with you to advance America's in-
terests in Colombia and the wider region. Your advice and counsel
are an essential part of our effort to advance programs and policies
ìn Colombia. I realize that many members of this committee have
visited Colombia to see for themselves the reality on the grouncl
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and I hope that I can entice you, Mr. Chairman, and you, Senator
Corker, to .ioin them to visit and to .iudge f'or yourselves holv our
programs and strategy are taking effect.

I appreciate the opportunity to meet with you toc{ay and would
be pleased to anslver any questions yorl might have. Thank you,
IIr. Chairman.

[?he preparecl statement of Ambassador Brownfield f'ollows:]

PRnp¡Rsn SrAtRrvlnxr oF HoN. \,Vrr,¡,f Arvf R. RRolr¡¡;rrnl.n, Norrrr.;¡:¡Ì 1'o s¡:
A¡usess.{¡oR'ro rH¡: R¡;i,uBLtc op CoLoMe t.\

NIr. Chairman, members of the committee, I am honored to appear before you
toda¡i as the Presidenl's nominee to be the next American ;\mbassãdor to the Re-
public of Colonrbia. I rvant to thânk Presitlenl Bush and Secretarv Rice for their con-
iidence in me. This is a position fìrr which I hope you will fìnrl m! plofessional expe-
i'ience has well prepared me. For most of my 2'8 yäars ir-r the Foräiþn Service, I häve
served in Lalin ¡\meric¿¡. Nlost recently, I have had the honor to señ'e ¿ìs our Am-
b¿rssatlor to Venezuela, and before that, to Chile. Those two posts taught me some-
thing about arricularing untl defending LI.S. inæl'ests in a challengìng errvilonnrent,
its uiell ¿ls fìnrlinç¡ conrmorì gruurÌd bétween trvo nations rvith shãleã intel'ests. Irr
nr1, last lVashingron assignnrents, as Deputy Assistanl Secretary of State for Inter-
nalional Narcotics ¡¡nd Law Enforcement, and then in the same position for the
Western Henrisphere. I rvorked closely lvith the Colombiar-r Cìrvernmenl in address-
ing biluteral trnd regional issues olgrea! interest to our two peoples.

Slr. Oh¿rirman, ihe United Stales and Llolombia h¿rve been fiiends for nearly 200
years. lVe have been close and cooperative partners Frrr nro¡e than I years in com-
trating- the illicit drug lrade, providing security to our region, building economic and
commercia.l ties, supporting judicial reform, providing humanitarian reliei and en-
suring respect for human, civil, and political rights. lve have produced real progress
and real success. lVhen we conlpâre toda;r with wh¿rt we sau' in 1999, I lhink all
parts of the U.S. Government-legislative and executìve branch alike-deserve rec-
ogniti,rn and congratulutiuns f'or wise decisions skillÊully implemented. The ke"v-, irr
my judgment, wÍrs oul ability to reach agreement on issuei of intportance to the
Americ¡.rn people. assess correctly what value r,ve could bring to address them, pro-
vide the necess¿ìry resources, and work lvith Colombi¿rn counterpàrts to build solu-
tions.

NIy task, lVIr. Chairman, should lhe Senate choose to corlfirm me, would be to
build on successes of the past, adjust those progrânìs and policies that require ad-
justment, and uddress those aleas whel'e rve have ct)nceln. ('olombia is l sovereìgn
state with a rich history. There are hur-rdreds of trilateral issues linking Õur tlvo
states. We agree on the ovelwhelming majoritv of them. As rviih any ttvo sovereigrr
and independent countries, we will differ on sonte. trVhen we do, I hope the Govern-
ment of Colombia would find me to be ùn open :.rnd sympathetic frier-rd, honestly ex-
pressir-rg the views of the Lh-rited States Government. Were I not to do so, I lvould
be ofl'ering poor service to lhe Colombian (krvernment, President llush, the llnited
States Senate, and this committee.

NIa;r I take a moment to share rvi¡h lhe committee my general views on how to
nrânage our largest diplomatic mission 'in the hemispherel) I believe that a good
Chief of Nlission provitles clear guidrrnce, strategy. and decisions to his senior team,
and holds them to high stnndards, brrt. then allorvs them leervay in doing their jobs.
l'here are clozens of [-hlitÆd Stales (]overnment agencies represented in Embassy
Bogotn. The;' are staf'fed b.v- superblv qualifred. highÏy motivatàct people. IVIy message
to them would be th¿lt I will give thenr clear guidance, ar-rd I wiil hold them to high
stand¿rrds olaccountability, but I will not telllhem how to do lheirjobs.

There ¿ire two areâs, lVIr. Chairman, that deserve special mention. The first is the
securit¡z of emplo¡,ees, their families, and the entire American community in Colom-
bia. Colombia remains a country wilh serious security threats. The ¡\merican Em-
bassy and the larger American communit¡z in Colombia should larow that in mv em-
bass!, security is"second to no other issire. Ancl to the fanilies of Keith Sta'nsell.
N{arc Gonsalves, and Thomas Hor,ves, the three Ànrerican citizens nolv held hostage
for more than 4 years, I say that I will nol rest, and our Ciovernmen¡ must no| rest,
uìltil they have returned saielv home.

The other matter worth spircial men.tion is the U.S. business and NGO commu-
nities. The United States-Llolombia commercial and investment relationship is a 5-
yeâr success story. I would hope to continue that story, should the Senatè choose
to confirm. And if I am the next lJnited States Ambassador to Colombia. the Amer-
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ican business communit¡i should know lhat they will have ¿1 strong friend and advo-
cate in Bogota. The NGO community is a major contril¡utor to the erìormous
progress in Colombia of the past 8 years. That, in turn, is a procluct of contact and
communic¿rtion.. IVIv door will be open to both.

lVlr. Chairm¿n, inembers of thri commi¿tee, should you choose to confìrm, I look
forward to consûlting' anri working closel;; with you to advance America's interests
in Colombia and bhe region. Your advice and counsel are an essential part of our
effort to advrnce programs and policies in (-.olonllli:t. I realize that nranr. menrbrrs
of this conrnrittee'ha"ve visited Òolonrbiu to see fol ihemselves the leality on the
ground. I hope to entice you, as well as your colleagues in the Senate and across
the Capitol in the House, to continue to r.'isit and judge flor yourselves how our pro-
grams arrtl stralegy are takirrg effecc." I ¿ìppreciate th.õ'-opportuniti' to meet rvith .vou today, and would [¡e pleased to an-
swer âny questions .v"ou might have.

Senator Wnee. Thank vorl very much, Ambassador Brownfield.
I'd like to point out that lve are about 8 minutes into our vote

right now. So I do have some questions that I \.vould like to ask.
I know Senator Corker also would. And we're going to recess here,
take the rest of the testimony, and then come back for qtlestions.
So we'll be back as soon as we änish our vote.

We stancl in recess.
IRecess. I

Senator Wnnn. The committee will come to order and we'd like
to continue receiving the testìmony of our lvitnesses. We will again
thank Mr. Brownfield fbr having given his and move on to Dr.
McKinley.

STATEMENT OF DR. PETER MICHAEL MCKINLEY, NOMINEE TO
BE AMBASSADOR TO THO REPUBLIC OF PERU

Dr. McKlNt-ov. Thank yor1, llr. Chairman and members of the
committee, and thank you for the kind words of introduction. I am
honored to appear before the committee today as the President's
nominee to ser-ve as the next {Jnited States Ambassador to the Re-
public of'Peru. I am grateful for the trust President Bush and Sec-
retary Rice have placed in me.

As you consider my nomination, I lvould like to rlnderscore my
cleep commitment to representing our Nation in Peru. I was born
and raised in Latin America, studìed the region in university, and
started my Foreign Sewice career there. My work experìence since
has provided valuable perspectives on the importance of consoli-
dating democracy around the globe, of vigorously confronting the
transnational threats to our national secrlrity, and of strongly pro-
moting economic development, investment, and free trade. These
objectives are more important than ever in our relations with Peru
and with Latin America today.

If'I am confirmed, my highest priorities will include the security
and protection of'the 24,000 Americans resident in Peru., as well
as the 300,000 American tourists who visit annually.

Bolstering Peru's democratic institutions-with two democratic
transfers of polver and high economic growth since 2001, Peru now
has a critical opportunity to achieve a developmental breakthrough.
Our programs to strengthen growth, civil society, and state institu-
tions will help all Peruvians benefit from their democracy's success
and help make Peru a model of clevelopment in the hemisphere.

Third, stemming the production and traf{icking of illegal drugs
in close collaboration rvith the government of President-elect Gar-
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cia. Peru is the world's second largest cocaine producer and the ties
between its narcotraffickers and those elsewhòre in Latin America
are growing. Profrts from the narcotics trade t'eed transnational
crime and terrorist grotlps that threaten the securit.y of Peru and
of this hemisphere. Pern's C'overnment is willing to ðonfron! these
threats head on and if I am confirmed I will support their efforts
to expand ilterdiction, eradication, and alternativã development.

Fourth, if conhrmed, I will focus on implementing ouf bilateral
trade and economic agenrla, recognizing that millions of our citi-
zens derive their livelihood from the export of U.S. products. I will
work unstintingly to expand Peruvian markets f'or goods and serv-
ices, which are already substantial. Deepening tradé and economic
relations with Peru will also support our democratic goals by ad-
vancing political-and economic modernization. Peru's strong growth
in recent years has been facilitated by integration into tñe world
economy, but this growth is not reaching the poor in highland and
rural areas as quickly as we and the Government of Peru wish.
- In _keeping ivith core American values of promoting opportunity
fbr all and helping the least fortunate, rve will make it á priority
to work r,vith the Government of Peru through USAID to extènd thê
henefìts of growth to Peru's poorest people.

If'confrrmed, I pledge to work closely with members of this com-
mittee and with your colleagues in Congress to achieve our objec-
tives in Peru. Thank you again for giving me the honor of appear-
ing before you today. I r,vill be happy to answer any questioñÁ you
may have.

fThe prepared statement of Dr. )IcKinley follows:l
Pe¿p.qRBr Sureprpxr o¡ f)r¿. Pe'ren lVliculpr McKtxI,ev, Norvruxes ro en

Aùre¡ssA¡on ro rr¡B R¡;puelrc: o¡' Ppnu

lVlr. ühalrman ancl members of lhe committee, I am honored to âppear before the
comnrittee today as the Presidenl's nominee to serve as the next Lliiied States Am-
bassadoi' to the Republic of Pe¡u. I am grateful for the trust President Bush and
Secretar'-v Rice huve placed in me.

As you consider my nomination, I would like to underscore m.y deep commitment
to representing our Nation in Peru. I was born and raised in Laiin Anierica. studied
the_region in univelsity, and started nr-v Foreign Service career there. Sirrce then,
as Deputy Chief ot'Nlission in postings in ¡\tì.icã arrd Europe. and as Deput-v ;\ssisi-
ant Secretary,in.the Departnì€nt, nrv work expericr-rcc hâs provided,viluible.per-
spectives orr the importance of consoìidlting de'mocr.acy ar.ound lhe globe, of vrgor-
ously confoonting the.trarisnational threats [o our natùrnal security, ãnd of strongly
promoting economic development, investment, and free trade. Thêse objectives are
more,important than ever.in our relatior-rs with Peru antl rvith Latin Amär.ica to<lay.

If I am confirmed, my highest priorities rvill inclucle:
. The security and protection of ihe 24,000 Americans resiclent in Peru, as well

as the 300,000 American tourists who visit annu¡lllv.. Bolstering Peru's democratic institutions. With "tlvo democratic transfers of
p()wer and high economic grolvth_since 2O01, Peru now has a criticul oppur-
üunity to achieve a developmental breakthr.ough. Our programs t,r strengtïen
growth. civil society. and state institutions wilf help all-Pei.uvians benefiifi.om
their democracv's success, and help make Peru a model of development for the
hemisphere.

. Stemming the ploducti,on and tlafficking of illegal drugs in close coiJaboration
with the. governnìent of President Alan (i.rrcia. Penr is the world's second larg-
est cocaine producer and the ties between its narcotraffickers and those elsé-
rvhel'e in Latin Amelica are growirrg. lVhile the mujoritr- of Peruviarr cocaine
siiil goes to !ìurope,_the threal ofdiversion to the lfrirted'StÍites is growing. So
is cotrsumption inside Peru. Profìts from the ìrarcr)tics trade feed trãrisnutlonal
criminal and telrorist groups that lhr.eaten the securitv of Peru and of this
hemisphere. Peru's Governmer-rt is willing to conf'ront ihese threats he¿rcl on
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and, if confìrmetl, I rvill support their efforts to expand interdiction, er¿xlic¡¡lion,
and alternative development.

. Implementing our trilateral trade and economic agenda. Recognizing that mil-
lioris of our citizens derive their livelihood from the e.vpoi't of Llnited States
products, il confirmed, I ivill work unstirltingly to expand Peruvian markets for
our goods and services which are alreariy substantial. Deepening trade ¿nd eco-
nomic rela.cir¡ns lvith Peru will also support our tiemocratic goals by advancing
politicul and ectlnomic modernizatior-r. Peru's strong gr"orvfh in recent years has
been facilitated by integration into the worlci economy. l¡u¿ lhis grorvth is r-rot
reaching the poorin highland and rural areas as quickly as we rìnd the Govern-
menl of Peru wish. In keeping with core American values of promoting oppor-
tur-riLy for all and helping the least fortunate. I will make it a priority lo work
with the Government of Peru through LISAID to extencl the ber-refits ol growth
to Peru's poorest people.

If confirmecl, I pledge to work closely with members of this committee and with
-v()t¡-r cr)lle:rgues in Cougress to achieve our rrb.jeciives irt Petu. Thank you again for
giving nre the hrnrol of irppearing trefìn'e yotr todrty. [ 

"vill 
he hnppy l() âns,vver any

<¡restions you may harve.

Senator Wnee. Thank yorl very much, Dr. McKinley.
Norv Mr. Ducldy.

STATEMENT OF PATRICK DENNIS DUDDY, NOMINEE TO BD
AMBASSADOR TO THE BOLIVARIAN REPUBLIC OF VENEZUEI,A

)Ir. Dunnv. Thank you, Mr. Chaìrman, members of the com-
mittee.

Before I begin with my formal statement, I would like to take a
moment to introduce my wife, Mary, my daughter, Sarah, and my
son, Robert. ùIy wìf'e has accompånied me throughout my Foreign
Service career. She's macle many, many friends fbr the United
States and I know I could not hâve done the lvork I've done over
the years without her lvise €ounsel and support. My children too
have accompanied me through most of my career, though they will
remain behind this time to finish their studies, and they have also
been a sollrce of great support and joy everyÌyhere we've served.

Senator Wans. We welcome yorlr family, Nice to have you toclay.
Mr. Dunov. Thank you very much.
Mr. Chairman, members of the committee. I am honored and

humbled to be President Bush's nominee to be the next United
States Ambassador to the Bolìvarian Republic of Venezuela. I'm
cleeply grateftll to the President and to Secretary Rice for their con-
fidence in me. If confìrmed, I look forward to working with the
members of this committee and the rest of the Congress to advance
our interests in Venezuela and the wicier region.

Mr. Chairman, I believe my Foreign Service career has prepared
me for the important position of United States Ambassador to !"en-
ezuela. As Senator Collins very kindly mentioned, earlier I am
presently serying as the Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for
the Western Hemisphere and I won't review fbr you again the par-
ticulars of my career, but I would note that if I am confirmed for
this position it will be my eighth tour in the field in the Western
Hemisphere.

lÍr. Chairman, fbr most of our respective histories, the United
States and Venezuela have enjoyed strong friendly relations based
on shared clemocrati.c values, commer:cial, and cultural ties. Yen-
ezLlela's strategic location, talented people, and abundant resources
make it a natural friend and partner of the United States. Ven-
ezLlela and the United States still have an important commercial
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relationship. Bilateral trade totaled $45 bìllion in 2006. Venezuela
is one of the top five suppliers of United States foreign oil imports.
with sìgnificant United States investmenls in the energy sector. It
is also a major market for U.S. exports, which totaled an unprece-
dented $9 biìlion in 2006.

Today, moreover, the United States is also home to over 600,û00
Venezuelans. Their contributions and accomplishments extend to
every facet of American lifþ, from academia, .iournalism, and busi-
ncss, to sports, cntcrtainmcnt, and even fashion design.

It will not come as nelvs to the members of this committee, how-
ever, that our bilateral relationship today is strained. This makes
it all the more important fbr me, if confirmed as the next U.S. Am-
bassador, to redouble our efforts to build on the shared values that
have always united our two nations-love of freeclom and democ-
racy, basic respect for human rights, and the rule of law. The Ven-
ezuelan people have time and again demonstrated their commit-
ment to these values.

Mr. Chairman, there are fundamental difÍ'erences of principle
and governing philosophy between the Government of' the
Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela ancl the United States. There are
matters on which we will not agree and in some instances where
we must agtee to disagree. Still there are areas where it behooves
orlr. two governments-to cooperate, (ounternarcotics, counterter-
rorism, commerce, and energy are all issues that no one country
can tackle indepenclently in today's globalized and interdependent
world. Drugs and terrorism endanger all of our citizens.

Addressing these problems effectively requires cooperation. If
confirmed, I intend to work to promote both bilateral and multilat-
eral cooperabion in every arena where the wellbeing of our citizens
will be advanced b)'working together,

As United States Ambassador, if confirmed, I know I rvill have
no greater responsibility than ensuring the welfare and security of
United States citizens in Venezuela. This naturally starts with
U.S. embassy personnel and their families, who are essential f'or
me to do the job for which I've been nominated. But this mandate
also expressly includes private American citizens visiting, residing,
or doing business in Venezuela. If confirmed, they r,vill be able to
count on my vigorous support.

Sìmilarly, United States businesses and investors who face chaì-
lenges working in Venezuela should know that my cloor will be al-
ways open.

Mr. Chairman, the United States views our relationship with
Venezuela from a long-term perspective. W'e are mindful of the im-
portance of strengthening people-to-people ties, promoting greater
understanding of the United States. On the diplomatic front, the
United States works with hemispheric and other partners, both bi-
laterally and multilaterally, through the Organization of'American
States and the inter-American system to advance our common goal
r-rf a r,lernucral.ic, peaceful, secLrre, arrtl prosperous hemisphere. In-
deed, our own agenda in Venezuela flows from the hemisphere's
stated eommitment to a better fi-rtr-r-r'e for all of cr-r-r citizens.

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I would be less than
candid if I did not acknolvleclge that Venezuela currently is a
uniquely challenging post. But I believe my professional and per-
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sonal experience has prepared me for this very important assign-
ment. If confirmed, I intend to bring all of my experience to bear
as an advocate for the valu.es to which all of the hemisphere's de-
mocracies subscribe and which are succinctly captured by the
Inter-American Democratic Charter.

I look fovward to working with you, all the members of this com-
mìttee, now and in the future, and I thank you very much. I look
{'orward to your questions.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Ducldy follows: l

PRee¡tnun S'r.rruñtnN1'op P,trRrcr DeNxrs Ðuonv, NoMNBe ro ae
ANte¡ss.\ooR To rHE BoLrvARrAx REprrBr-rc o¡' VeNpzusr¡

NIr. Ohairman, memtrers of lhe committee. I amhonored and humbled to be Pi-esi-
dent lJush's nominee to be the next Lhlited States Ambassa¡ior to the Bolivarian Re-
public of Venezuela. I am deeply grateful to the President and to Secretary Rice for
their confider-rce in me. If confirmed, I look forwarci to working- wiih this committee
¡,rnd the rest of the Cong'ress to advance our interests in Venezuela and the region.

NIr. Chairman, I believe my Foreign Service experience has prepared me for the
importânt position of United States ¡\mt¡assarior to Venezuela. For the last 2 years
I have served as Deputy l\ssist¡¡nt Secretary of State for the lVestern Henisphere,
responsible for the oflìces of Ca:ribbean Affairs, Brazil. and Southern Cone Affairs,
as well as the Office of Ecunomic Policl and Summit Coordir-ration. In that capacity,
I have been purticulurly involved rvith uul substantial efflorts to restore denroclac.v
and the rule of law in Haiti. If conñrmed, Venezuel¿ u'ill be my eighlh tour in the
Western Hemisphere. I have served as Consul General in Sao Paulo, Brazil, South
Americr's lar:gest city, as well as Deputy Chief of ùIission in La Paz. Earlier ir-r mv
caleer, I also"served" in Panama, Chìle,'Paragua¡', Costa Rica, and the Dominicai
Republic.

lVIr. Chairman, for most ol our respective histories, the United States anri Ven-
ezuela have enjoyed strorlg, friendlv relations based on shared democratic vali.res,
and commercial and cultural ties. !'enezuel¿r's sirategic location, taÌenterl people,
and abundant resources make it a natural Ítienri ¡¡nd partner of thc [Jnited States.
lhere is much that brir-rgs us together. Venezuela and the United States have an
important commercial relatior-rship. Bilater¿rl tr¿rrle totaled $45 billion in 2006. Ven-
ezuela is one of the top five suppliers of Unitetl States foreig'n oil imports, with sig-
nificant United States investnrents in the energy sector. It is also a nrajor nrrlket
for U.S. expolts. rvhich totuled au rrnprecedented $9 billion in 2006. Today. the
L¡lìited States is home lo over 600,000 Venezuelans. Their contributions and accom-
plishments extend to every facet of American life-from academia, .journalism, and
business to sports, entertainment, anti fashion design.

It will not come as nelvs to the members oÊthis commiltee that our bilateral rela-
tionship today is strainerl. This nrakes it all the more important for me, if confìrmed
as the next Ll.S. ¿\mbassador, to redouble our efforts to build on the shared values
that nlwa.ys have united our two natior-rs: A love of f'reedom ancl democracy and
basic respect lor human rights and ihe rule of lalv. The Venczuelln peopÌe have
time and again demonstrated their commitment to these values.

NIr. Chairman, there are fundamental differences of'principle and govenning phi-
Iosophy between the Governmenl of the Bolivari¿¡n Republic of Venezuela ¿rnrl the
United States. There are nrâtÍers on which we will not agree, and, in some in-
stances, rvhere we must ¿ìgree to dìsagree. Still. there are areas where it behooves
our two governments to cooper¿tte- Corrnternarcotics, counterterrorism, commerce,
and energy ¿rre all 'issues ihat no une country can tackle independently in today's
globaiizeí, irrterrlepentlent wr)rlc[. Dnlgs and tòl rorism endarrger: all o.,r åiti""rl.. Ád-
dressing th.ese problems ef'fectivel.v letluires coopelation. If confir'med. I intend to
work lo promote both bilateral and multilateral cooperatiorr in every arena where
the rvell-being ofoul'citizens rvill be advanced by working together.

:\s United Stutes Ànrbassador', if confirmerl, I knorv I lvill have nr) grc¿rter respon-
sibility than ensuring the welfare antl security of Uniled States cii.izens in Ven-
ezuela. This nalurally starts rvith [I.S. Embassy personnel anrl their ûrmilies who
¡li"e essential f'or me to do the job for which I have treen. nominatetl. But this nlan-
date also expressl¡r includes private .É\merican citizens visiting, residing, or doing
business in Venezuela. They can cùunt on nrv vigurous suppo)t. Similurly, Unitetl
States businesses and ir-rvestors who täce challenges working in Venezuela should
knolv that nr_v'door always will be operì.
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ùIr. Chairman, the United Str.rtes views our relalionship with Venezuela fì-om ¿
long-term perspective. We are mindful of the importance of slrengthening people-
to-people ties lnd pronroting greater understanding of the [tnited States thlough
Ir¡rdilional exchanges ¡rs tvell us ltcwct. mote innovative strittegies. On the diplo-
mÍìtic fron¿, the United St¡rces rvorks with heniispheric ¡rnrl other partnei's-bottrbi-
laterally an{l nrultilâterally, through the Organization of Àmerican States (OAS)
¿rnd the luter-American systenl-to advance ouf conlmon goal of a democratic,
peaceflul, secure, and prosperous hemisphere. Indeed, o¡tr own agenda in Venezue]a
flolvs from the hemisphere's statetl conrmitment to a. better future for all citizens.
The¡e have been many su.ccesses in the region over the last 20 years, but there is
still much to do.

l\Ir. Chairman, members of lhe committee, I would be less than candicl if I dicl
not acknowledge lhat Venezuela currently is a uniquely challenging post, buc I be-
lieve my professional and personal experience hils prepared me f'or this ver.-v impoi!
tant assignnent. If confìrmed, I inter-rd to liring all of my experience to t¡o¿rr as an
advocate for the values to which all of the hemisphere's democracies subscribe and
which are succinctly captured by the Intei-i\merican Denìocratic Charter.

I look foru'ard to working rvith you during m;' confirmatiorr process a.nti in the
future. Thank you. I look fonvard to vour questions.

Senator Wnee. Thank you very much, Mr. Duddy, and thank all
of you for your testimony.

I am going to pose one general question that I would ask all
three of you to respond to. I know Senator Corker has some work
to do on the f'loor, i{nd I am going to go ûhcad and yicld to him
for whatever time he might take, and then we'll go to Senator
)Ienendez. Then I'll çome back ancl ask some more specific ques-
tions.

We've got a chance here r.vith people who have extensive regional
experience, even though ¡rou're looking to posts in specific coun-
tries. One of the strategic considerations of the United States over-
all has been the expansion of China, economically and otherlvise,
into this palticular hemispltere. I would like Lo Lake Lhis nrotnent
to benelit from some of the obsen¡ations that all three of you \,vorlld
have in terms of your impressions of the extent oi' the Chinese in-
terests in this reg-ion, the economic investments that have been
going on, and other contacts, in terms of how it affþcts the econom-
ics of the reg'ion, the security o{'the llnitecl States, and the political
relationships both inside that region and between the United
States ancl the countdes of'that region.

Ambassador Brownfield, if'you'd begin I'd appreciate that.
Ambassador Bnor,vxrrnt.n. Sure. Why don't I start, Mr. Chaìr-

man. I fìrst bumped into Chinese diplomatic presence in Latin
America lvhen I was assigï.ed to Buenos Aires, Argentina, in 1986.
The Chinese embassy in Argentina at that time was what I would
call a second rate embassy in Latin America. The;r had very little
ability to speak Spanish. They did not integrate or operate at all
well with local society. And in fact they were not major players.

My counterpart today, Chinese counterpart, in Caracas is a first
class ambassador. He is as good as any other cliplomat in Ven-
ezuela today, your humble servant included in that group. He
speaks the language superbly. He speaks well in public. He articu-
lates well in the varioLrs sectors ând comñunities of Venezuela.
The Chinese have arrived in Latin America.

Nnw snmp nf fhiq \{r llhairmqn T qrrhmif iq nprfb¡flr¡ leoiti-
mate, reasonable, and something which we not only should not op-
pose, but should lvelcome to a certain extent. ,lhey have a right to
engage in commercial activity in the region. They have a right to
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express their own economic interests in lhe region, and lve're going
to have to accept that as their economy, their society, grows ancl
exparrds, we ¿{r'e goirLg l,o see rrrole of L}rern irr Lhe Weslerrr Herni-
sphere.

We also have a right, I might suggest, to note to them when their
activities are beginning to cross a line between legitimate normal
commercial economic business activity and activity that is designed
to have a political component and to produce a political result. I
submit that long after I and, for all I know, all of the Senators in
this committee have retired, I suspect our children and our grand-
children will be addressing the China issue in Latin America fbr
many decades to come.

Senator Waee. Thank you.
Dr. McKinley.
Dr. M<;K¡slEy. If I can comment from the perspective of being

in Brussels for the last 3 years, China's emergence on the global
market is affecting all regions of the world. Just over the last 5 to
6 years, China has-Europe, for example, has overtaken the Unitecl
States as the principal trading partner for China.

In the context of Latin America, and specifically Peru, the rela-
tionship with China has been expanding quite dramatically in re-
cent years. If I'm not mistaken, China has become Peru's second
largest trading partner. Investments in the country are under way.
China itself is becoming an important market for Peruvian prod-
ucts.

As lve look at Peru as a member of APEC and the upcoming
summit of APEC in 2008, what may play for all of us is the efI'orts
that have been under way fbr quite a number of years under the
aegis of APEC to construct transparent economic relations in the
trans-Pacific economic arena. Peru is certainly interested in pur-
suing those objectives and I think it will be an important f'eature
of the November 2008 APEC summit.

So in the context that you askecl specifically of the extent of
growing interest in the region, the trade and investment relations
are growing. But as Ambassador Bror,vnfield suggested, legitimate
economic ties benefit all concerned. In terms of the impact on the
United States, i think the APEC forum provides a good place to
discuss the broader concerns we have.

Senator Wpee. Thank you.
lIr. Duddy.
Mr. Dunnv. Mr. Chairman, as my colleagues suggest, the com-

mercial presence of'China in the Americans is substantially greater
than it was. It is, I think, lvorth noting that China has become an
important market for many Latin American economies, exporting
largely commodj.ties. Given the size of lhe Chinese internal market
for consumption of commodities, this is not surprising and indeed
has been very much welcomed by many in Latin America.

As is the case with Peru, China has become one o{'Brazil's, for
instance, most important markets. They're also investing in the
Americas, but their investments, compared to U.S. investment
stock around the hemisphere is of course very, very much smaller.

That said, the W'estern Hemisphere Bureau has in fact engag'ed
China, and Assistant Secretary Shannon traveled to China for con-
sultations with his counterpart last year. We are following these
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clevelopments. We think they're natural developments, predictable
developments, and certainly they have had an economic impact
around the hemisphere.

Senator w*nnn. Thank you very much.
Senator Corker.
Senator CoRxoR. Mr. Chairman, thank you. I think we have a

vote at 1l:15 and I'm going to try to get down to the floor and do
something in advance. So what I'd like to do is again welcome you.
You will havc vcry difn'crcnt rolcs hopcfully vcry soon in South
America and r,ve look forward to seeing yotl on site in your respec-
tive places, hopefully, in the very near future.

But I rvant to thank you for your service. I know that Senator
Webb has some more questions along with Senator llenendez.
They are very bipartisan and you'll be very well taken care of in
their hands. But thank you for your service here to our country.
Thank you f'or r,vhat you're getting ready to do in a very ìmportant
region to our country, and I look forr,vard to seeing you there.

Thank yoll very much.
Senator Weee. Thank you, Senator Corker.
Senator )Ienendez.

STATEMENT OT HON. ROBERT MENENDEZ,
U.S. SENATOR FROM NEW JERSEY

Senator Mpi'lsxoez. Thank you, llr. Chairman.
Let me welcome all of our nominees. I'm particularly happy to be

at this hearing because the Western Hemisphere is something that
I have spent my 15 years in Congress, first in the House and of
collrse in the last year ancl a half in the Senate, focusing a lot of
allenlion orr. Il tloesrfL always geL a lol of attention, and I think
that inures to the detriment of the United States.

So your service in this part of the world is incredibly important
to our Nation. In my mind, one of my biggest challenges when I
r,vas ìn the House of Representatives lvas getting colleagues to fbcus
on Latin America and the Caribbean, not just as a good neighbor,
but in the national interest and national security of the United
States. So many of the things that we're debating here in Congress
toclay arc intcrtrvincd with our relationships in this hemisphere,
from unclocumented immigration to the questions of builcling
broader and more strong markets for American goods and services
to the questions of making sure that terrorism doesn't take a foot-
hold under the cover of chaos, to the questìons of'narcotic traf-
ficking, to the questions of how do we deal with global rvarming
and the Amazon rain f'orest, and the list goes on and on.

These are all questions in the national interest and security of
the United States, not even about being a good neighbor. So your
services in these countries are going to be incredibly important and
we certainly salute you for your lvillingness to pursue them.

I have a couple of country-specifìc questions, so let me start with
Venezuela. We have llLe berrefit uf havirrg Lhe preserrl A¡nbass¿ttlor'
to Venezuela and the soon to be one. So since one may have greater
flexibiììties than the other jn the pu.rsr.rit of the a-nswers trr the
questions, let me start, Ambassador Brownfield. I know that this
is where you're leaving, but maybe not what you want to be talking
about.
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But I am concerned, and of collrse r,vhile I ask the question of
Ambassador Brownfield to start, Mr. Duddy, I hope you'll be listen-
ing. I am concerned abottt where Hugo Chavez is taking Venezuela.
He, in my mind, continues to erode democratic institutions under
the cover of constitutionality, but uses the majorities he has in the
congress to change the constitution and therefore erode the very es-
sence of democracy in Venezuela, and to have a cloak of legitimacy
in the process of doing so.

That is a very dangerous proposition, not only fbr Venezuela but
throughout the hemisphere that that's the way in which you ulti-
mately achieve absolute power. Freedom House lists Venezuela as
only partially free. It ranks it four in political rights out of'seven.
We have seen President Chavez have new laws enabling him to
pass laws by clecree; he plans to eliminate the autonomy of the cen-
tral bank, changing the constitution allor,ving him to be reelected
indefinitely, to nationalize the country's largest telecommunications
companies and electricity companies, ancL to not renelv the broad-
casting license of Radio Caracas Television.

Then when you see that and you see the opposition that has gen-
erated to RCTV's, the pulling of that license, and you see the re-
sponse by students, which is not the traditional opposition within
Venezuela, and you see the polls that Gatos put out of 600 Ven-
ezuelans actoss social class that said 56 percent of them supported
the students in this tespect, and yet you see President Chavez say
they are trying to create a soft revolution fired by the United
States. I look at all of that, I look what Venezuela is using rvith
its petrodollars in the hemisphere to try to influence the hemi-
sphere's policy and largely to try to turn the hemisphere against
the United States, and I say this is a very significant challenge to
our national interests and our national security.

So, Ambassador Brownflield, as someone who is in the post ancl
leaving, how clo you re^spond to these concgrns? How 

^would-you ad-
vise your srlccessor, if you '"vere to give him some f'ree advice, to
deal with these issues? What's the U.S. role in this conflict as Cha-
vez continuously moves in a way that is undemocratic, but Lrnder
the cloak of constitutionalitv?

Ambassador BRor,v¡;nnr.rj. Thank you for this opportunity, Sen-
ator, this unexpected opportunity.

Senator llosnxouz. lVe'll get to Colombia.
Ambassaclor BRolvurlero. May I open by saying-ancl I want to

be very clear on this-not only that I do not disagree with anything
you have said, but rather thai I agree with every single word you
have just articulated. )Iy position over the last 3 years both in pub-
lic and in private has been to sa;r that there al"e some fundamental
deep-seated differences and disagreements between the United
States of America and the Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela that go
to the heart of concepts such as clemocracy, philosophy, model, vi-
sion f'or the 2Lst centrrry.

We do not agree with many of these fundamental issues and vi'e
not only have a right, I woulcl say we have an obligation to explain
and articulate those diff'erences clearly at every appropriate oppor-
tunity.

Then I pause and I say lve both exist. The United States of
America exists and will continue to exist fbr the foreseeable future.
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The Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela exists. We have to deal with
that reality.

Ify suggestion over the last 3 years, which has not fällen on par-
ticularly carefully listening ears down there, has been let us dis-
agtee in these important fundamental areas, but see if we can at
least establish some sort of dialog, some sort of progress in areas
that history and common sense suggest we ought to be able to co-
operate on-drugs, terrorism, international crime, energy, bilateral
commerce.

I will tell you honestly and somervhat humbl¡r, Senator, that so
far my sllccess in that has been roughly equivalent to that of the
Baltimore Orioles procccding to rvin thc World Series this year,
which is r,ery close ta zero.

Senator MuìÍn¡ínez. So I take that President Chavez is not inter-
ested in finding areas of common ground where we might at least
have common interests?

Ambassador BRowNrtplD. Senator, obviously I cannot speak as
to exactly what is in President Chavez's mind, although he shares
his views with us quite frequently and quite publicly. I will say
that I have obviously been unsuccessful in getting trim to accept
that some sort of prägmatic dialog should Uõ posòinte even in an
overall negative relationship.

My own personal view is that it is diflicult for that gentleman
to separate the criticism that he receives from us on funclamental
issues-demou:acy, free press, freedom of religion, freedom of pro-
test, f'reedom of'expression-and our willingness to engage in prag-
matic dialog in the other area; that at least so far it has not been
possible to briclge, if you will, that difference between being nega-
tive on one sid.e but still being able to have a positive relationship
orr the other'.

Senator Mpxu¡;oez. Mr. Chairman, my time is up, I'll wait for
the next round.

Senator WnBe. Would the Senator care to get the views of the
prospective Ambassador on this before we proceed?

Senator MnNB¡;osz. I'd be happy to.
Senator Wnse. Okay, sure.
Senator llnxax¡Bz. You know, Mr. Duddy, I understand-
Senator Wuee. Let the record show that the outgoing Ambas-

sador has a rather pessimistic outlook on United States-Ven-
ezuelan relationships.

Senator MoNuNoez. You're going to try to make the Baltimore
Orioles win in your new term. My question is, as you approach
this, having heard from our outgoing Ambassador, lvhat do you see
the United States Ambassador's role in Venezuela bevond the
norm? I knor,v what our roles are and when we send so"meone to
represent our country abroad it's diplomatic, it's economic, it's po-
Iitical. It has all of'these different elements.

Bul lhis is u very unique case, irr which not only is our bilateral
relationship at stake, but I would argue that increasingly the mul-
til¡lernl relafionshins u'ìthin f.hc hemisnhr¡rp ârp heìnø qffpefpd hv
Chavez. So how do you see clealing with this in your nerv role
should you be confirmed by the committee?

Mr. Duotv. Thank you, Senator, and thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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I think I would say in the first instance, returning to something
I mentioned earlier, we do see this as a long-term relationship. The
current situatiurr is very dilficult. Nevelbheless, if confilrned i think
I would have a particularly important role lo play in publicly ar-
ticulating our values and in ìooking to build, especially r,vith the
Venezuelan people, an appreciation for not only our historic ties,
but the r,vay those ties are reinforced and have developed on a basis
of shared values.

The reality is in the hemisphere rig'ht now that, notwithstanding
some difliculties, we have the Inter-American Democratic Charter
which articulates in very specific ways the commitments of the
hemisphere's democracies. And lve've seen most recently, for in-
stance, in Haiti, the hemisphere coming together in support of
those values.

I lhink it falls to me or it will fhll io me if I am confirmed to
be a spokesman for lhose values, an advocate for clemocracy? an ex-
plicator of tl.S. policy, which is frequently either distortecl or mis-
underst<¡od in some quarters. I think I can be a valid ìnterlocutor
on that front. And as in the case of my predecessor, I think it falls
to us to try and induce cooperation in those areas where it is plain-
ly in the interests of both Venezuela and the United States to co-
operate, and to build from the shared perceptions of dangerous
threats as well as opportunities. Things like counterterrorism and
counternarcotics resonate with the peoples of both of our nations.

Senator Moxsxooz. Do you think it's-Mr. Chairman, I appre-
ciate your indulgence.

Do you think it is appropriate fbr the United States Ambassaclor
to engage r.vith those elements of cir,'il society within Venezuela who
are seeking to preserve and promote democrac-v within their coun-
tuy?

Mr. Drnnv. Senator, I think it's not only appropriate but essen-
tial that lve engage them, as we lvould in any country in the world.

Senator MnNnxnnz. So you wouldn't be reticent to do that?
Mr. Dunov. No, sir.
Senator MuNsuouz. Mr. Chairman, thank you. I'll wait for the

next round.
Senator Waee. Thank you, Senator )Ienendez.
Ambassador Brownfield, rve've spent $5 billion over the past 6

years follor,ving the start of Plan Colombia, rvhich promised to cut
by half the production of coca, ancl the amount of coca under cul-
tivation is essentially unchanged and lve are told that the price on
the street has actually dropped. Do you agree with others in the
United States Embassy on Bogota who say that this program is
going well, and specifically, do you believe that aerial spraying of
herbicides, which is costing hunclreds of millions of dollars a year,
can substantially reduce the production of coca?

Ambassador BRotvuptnlo. ÏIr. Chairman, the truth is I do be-
lieve our support for Plan Colombia, as it's universally referred to,
has in fact been an overall success story, a success story for Colom-
bia, a success story for the region, and a sllccess story for the
Unitecl States of America.

I would argue that back in 1999 and 20û0 when lve up here, both
you in the legislative branch as well as those of us in the executive
branch, examined the threats emanating from Colombia that woulcl
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affect the United States of America-drugs, security, and a col-
lapsing economy that was producing pressure on hundreds of thou-
sands of Colombians to come to the United States in an undocu-
mented manner, I think we reached an agreement as to what was
the best way for ¡-rs as a government, as a Nation, as a people, to
acldress these threats.

Seven, going on I years have now gone by. I was in Colombia on
short visits in the 1990s and I can assure you that is a different
country today than it was in 1999. Securily urr lhe streeLs is rnuch
better. The economy is booming. Unemployment is dolvn. Jobs are
being created. Security, even in the countryside, is far better now
than it lvas then.

Drug production, is it about the same, down a little, up a little?
I have seen studies that r,vould support any of those three conclu-
sions. But I have seen no study that suggested it's contìnuing to
explode the way it r,vas through the 1990s.

Do lve need to, could lve, should we, review our support for Plan
Colombia, adjust it in some areas, fine-tune it in some ways, in-
cluding the issue of eradication, spraying, or in essence how we are
attacking the issue of drug cultivation itself? Of course it should.
i think we should do that on a regular systematic basis. And per-
haps, if this is your decision, naming a new ambassador is a good
oppoltunity tu clo thal irr a careful, colleci,ive, ideally by consensus
manner, I'm all in favor of it.

But before I would say let's eliminate this part of the progrâm,
I'd want to make sure we haci that conversation, both up here in
Washington ancl down there in Colombia, so that we would have
a clear understanding of what the impact of'that clecision woulcl be
and rvhat rve r,vould try to replace it rvith if we made that decision.

Senator Wnsn. 'I'hanh you.
Dr. McKinley, I'd like to ask you some questions about the U.S.

free trade agreement which is going to be considered by Congress
this year more than likely. What is your vìew of how the ratifica-
tion of that agreement r.vould affect the relations between the
United States and Peru? Are you of the belief that the current
labor provisions in the agreement are adequate?

If the United States Congress does not approve this agreement,
do you have thoughts on what impact that would have on our rela-
tions?

Dr. MclftNray. Obviously, bringing the negotiation on the United
States-Peru trade promotion agreement to a conclusion is an im-
portant priority for the administration. In terms of how the agtee-
ment as it stands would impact on relations, I would note first that
economic ties between Peru and the United States have been grow-
ing at a very significant pace since 2001, with United States ex-
ports to Peru doubling in that time frame and 17 of our United
States, in particular, seeing a doubling or a tripling or quadrupling
of their tlade and export ties witl'r Peru.

So already there is an undercurrent of a strong and growing eco-
nomic relationship with Peru. What the agreement rvould introduee
is a reciprocal basis for trade relations between the Unìted States
and Peru. It would open Peruvian markets more generally to Amer-
ican products. Something like 80 percent of U.S. manufäctured
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g'oods. f'or example, would enter immecliatel¡r without duty and
something like two-lhirds of U.S. agricultural products.

Untler lhe curlenl Andean trade preference agreement, Peruvian
agricultural products already do have-sorry-exports already do
have considerable access to the United States, but the advantage
of the agreement under consideration nolv is its reciprocal nature.
The ITC estimates are that the benefits for American business
would be an increase of over a billion dollars by 2011 or 2û12 ín
ìncreasecl exports.

The trade and environmental provisions of the FTA have obl'i-
ously been of considerable concern. These to my understanding
have been worked on. USTR, I thìnk, has been in negotiation and
close discussion with Congressional committees and are trying to
reach a point where adequate labor provisions are worked into the
agreement. And in an-v case, as lve look to if Congress were to ap-
prove the agreement to the implementation phase, there would be
a strong emphasis on ensuring that implementation was completed
before enforcement began.

So while I'm not conversant with the specifics at this stage of the
labor provisions, there is the suggestion that we would have both
through the negotiations that USTR is having with Congress, lvith
the agreement of the Peruvian Congress, and an implementation
phase to address the labor concerns that are there.

In the event of the agreement being approved, I would rather not
speculate at this stage. I would note that we do have a strong rela-
tionship, that free trade agreements, strengthening of trans-Pacific
market is important. Supporting Peru's evolution toward free mar-
kets and as a model fbr the Andean region on how f'ree market and
trade can lead to growth which trìckles or provides support for
broader slvaths of the population all underscore the importance of
f'ocusing on the mechanisms for producing sustained economic
gtowth as we look at our goals, not just in Peru but in the region
and Latin America in general.

Senator Wues. I thank you f'or that very comprehensive re-
sponse.

Senator llenendez.
Senator )Inunxnnz. Thank you, llr. Chairman.
I have one more Venezuelan question. I am concerned about Ven-

ezuela's engagement with lran. It has signed an agreement for
$200 million to finance joint investments in projects in building a
series of oil explorations in the Orinoco River belt. They also have
announced recently when President Ahmadinejad came in mid-Jan-
uary that they would use a $2 billion investment fund to f'und
projects in both countries and other countries as well.

Should the United States be concerned with Venezuela's growing
relationship with lran?

llr. Du¡ov. Thank you, Senator. Certainly tve are following de-
velopments with Iran very closely and it is a source of concern to
us. For the last 2 yeats, the administration has characterizect Ven-
ezuela as not cooperating fully in the lvar on terror. The expanding
ties with Iran certainlv are a matter that we follow verv closelv
and is a sou¡ce of concein fbr the administration.

Senator llnxn¡;onz. We have two countries in the world that
have a great deal of oil supplies, both at this point in time who
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have adverse interests to the United States. It seems to me that
lvithin the context of the hemisphere itself to have such a reiation-
ship, not that we can necessarily stop it, but ultimatel¡r is of con-
cern to us and something that I hope we pay a lot of attentìon to.

Ambassador Brownfield, I r,vant to follow up on the chairman's
comments about Colombia. I have supported Plan Colombia. I
voted for it when in the House of Representatives. I've been a big
supporter. But I am growing skeptical as I don't see the results
adding up.

If r,ve looked at the O{fice of'National Drug Control Policy 2006
surv'ey of cultivation in Colombia, it indicates that statistically
there's no change in the amount of coca being grown between 2005
and 2006. Even if there is no decrease, I fail to see the status quo
as success, especially when considering holv much U.S. money is
being spent. And I'm not interested in caveats to numbers such as,
quote, "confidence intervals." The numbers in the end need to point
to progress and not to what works best, and personally I'm not see-
1ng progress.

I can hear myself echoing these remarks and comments lvhen I
sat in the House on Plan Colombia in 2005. I look at that ancl I
look at a brieting betbre the Senate where tve were iold that 70
percent of fields had been reconstituted within 6 months of spray-
ing, to the most recent State Department verification mission. I
think that's a serious problem.

So my question is how we avoid sitting here 2 years from norv
after you've been down there asking the same questions when faced
with the same facts. How do you feel that our current counterdrug
programs in Colombia are succeeding? Do yorr. have a sense of why
this number on reconstituting is so high, and how can lve say that
acrial cradication i$ succccefirl rvhcn 70 pcr:ccnt gcts rcconstitutcd'/

Last, to keep it all in a package here, you knolv, one of the prob-
lems is if you lvant ptior coca farmers to turn away from coca you
neecl to give them sustainable development alternatives so that
they can sustain their families. I have a problem when in fact not
only have we not seen an increase in alternative development to
complement our drug eraclication and interdiction program, hrrt the
alternative development institution-building program in the ACI
account has gone from $130 million to zero-to zero.

Now, I know some will say, lvell, we put it in ESF, but ESF
doesn't guarantee that it's going to go fbr that purpose.

So with that as a package, wilh the realities that lve're not mov-
ing numbers ahead, that the fields are getting reconstituted to the
tune of 70 percent, and that lve're going in the opposite direction
in terms of alternative development programs, how are we going to
claim that Plan Colombia is a continuing success? How are you
going to get people like me to continue to be suppclrtive as I have
in the past?

Ambassadol BRowNugln. Well, let me try light her.e, Senator.
Senator MpNoxonz. Well, I'm glad you're smiling, to start off'

with. That was a smile of positive thinking, that's for sure.
Ambassador BrìowNr'¡gro. That 'ffas a smile of departure. Now

I'm giving you the smile of arrival.
Let me trv to-
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Senator Woee. He's smiling because he's happ5r to leave the
other place. lI-aughter. I

Arrrbassatlul Bnovruprnln. Let the record reflect that it was not
the nominee himself who uttered those words.

Senator, let me offer you first 15 seconcls of the macro and then
address specifically the issue that you raise. I said during my state-
ment, I said in response to the chairman's {irst question to me, and
I repeat nor.v, that as lve take a look at the entire package that
Plan Colombia was designed by us, by you in the Senate and at
that time in the House and by us in the executìve branch. What
it was designed to address, I state again, it has been to date suc-
cessf'ul. It has delivered a better Colombia on all of these fronts-
security, narcotics, economic, social justice, human rights, adminis-
tration of justice. Go down the line, the difference betrveen Colom-
bia in 1999 and Colombia in 2007 is notable and visible in all of
those areas, thanks largely or at least in large part to our support
by the United States Congress, by this Senate and that House for
this program.

Now, you have correctly pointed out that one area, specifically
drug production, does not show the numbers lhat people like me
lvere saying to you back in 2000, 2001, we should be seeing now,
6 or 7 years later. What has happened? Fi.rst, there's no such thing
as a perfect plan. A plan has to be changed, adjusted, revised on
a regular basis, and that clearly would fall within the responsibility
of whoever you should decide to confìrm as the next Ambassador
tt¡ Colombia.

Second, those people who engage in narcotics trafficking are nei-
ther stupid nor stationary. They also are changing, adjusting. As
they see what is being thrown at them, they are trying to accom-
modate to keep their business going.

Third, people move. In areas that we \ryere focused on in 2000,
2A0I, 2002, lve nolv find perhaps are fairly secure, fäirly calm, btit
move 200 or 300 miles to the east or to the north, to the tvest, de-
pending upon what your starting point is, and you find you've got
a brand ne\,v areã.

The solution in my opinion is let's work on the plan. I have abso-
lutely no problem, no objection rvhatsoever, to the United States
Congress telling us, yoLl had better relvork this plan, you had bet-
ter start reflecting the new realities and delivering some results
and some outcomes. I cannot do that overnight. I cannot do that
for you by breakfast tomorrow. But I think I should be-in fact, I
think you should require me to tell you on a fairly regular, system-
atic basis what are we doing to change this current plan so that
lve are going to address what you have described.

I bel"ieve if'lve do it that u'ay rve'll actually accomplish what we
all want to accomplish, reduce the production of'cocaine in Colom-
bia and reduce the amount of cocaine that is coming into the
United States of America.

Senator MsNeNnø2. Well, Mr. Chairman, I'll make a final re-
mark. The chairman's been very generous with his time.

Let me just say trvo things. One is reconstitution has nothing to
do about moving to different areas. Reconstitution is about recon-
stituting the same area that has been eradicated. And that's a
problem.
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I appreciate your response insofar as both making you respon-
sible should you be our ambassador, and I think you will be. Sec-
ond, having some reporting to the Congress, because those of us
who have been supportive-and I agree with you, Plan Colombia
is more than about eradication. But when you look at the whole
element of eradication and interdiction and when you look at the
sustainable development alternatives which lve are not pursuing
and when you look at the latest set of circumstances as we talk
about a tradc agrccmcnt with Colombia, with some of the things
that have been happening in that respect, where some of the ad-
ministration's closest alìies in the region have government ties with
right-wing paramilitaries that have violated human rights, it's not
the perfect picttr"re that some in the administration would like to
promote.

I think those are serious questions ald I hope that, as someone
lvho has supported President Uribe, I hope he understands that
there is still some response necessary here f'or continuing large in-
vestments of the United States and a trade agreement.

Then finally, Dr. llcKinley, I didn't want you to feel slighted that
I didn't have any questions for you, but I will say this. I think
Peru'g an incredibly important part of our relationship in this
hemisphere. I know they are planning the free trade agreement
ancl the chairman asked about it. I rvant to tell you this: The Peru-
vians have to understand that arbitrary ancl capriciousness in their
tax laws in SUlt[AT and others is not going to serve them well in
the promotion of a free trade agreement.

I have New Jersey companies that made investments legiti-
mately in Peru, that did it under their rtrle of larv, that followed
their tax policies, ancl then the Peruvians arbitrarily and capri-
ciousl¡r had in essence a confiscation. Well, that's not the type of
country I lvant to be dealing free trade agreements lvith, and I
hope the Peruvians, and I hope youll be part of that if you ulti-
mately, and I believe yorl will, become our ambassador, make a
very clear statement to the Peruvians that it's in their own inter-
ests-forgetting us, protecting United States companies and inter-
ests, which we should-it's in their or,vn interest at the end of the
clay to have transparency to make sure that the rule of law is ob-
served, because otherwise nobocly's going to go and invest in Peru
if their investments are going to be taken.

So I hope we'll have another opportunity at another time to talk
about that.

Mr. Chairman, thank you very much.
Senator WEeg. Thank you, Senator Menendez.
I'd like to note for the record that another vote has been called

on the floor. We have about 11 minutes on the vote. I have one
other question and then, Senator llenendez, iÍ' you have any oth-
ers, and then we cân v/rap this up.

For the record, again. Ambassador Brownfield, you're aware that
4 yeals agu Llu'ee Alrrericarrs were L¿rkerr Ìroslage in Colornbia by
forces that are by definition hostile to the interests of the United
States. Proof of life has been established. Can you provide us an
update on where that situation is?

Ambassador BRor,vsrrell. Sure, Mr. Chairman. As you know-
and let me restate it here for the record-recent proof of life was
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offered within the past 2 months. [t was offered by a Colombia na-
tional police officer who had also been seized by the FARC and held
fr.l'trtarry year$, escapetl "r 

liLLle over'¿r rriorrlh agu, firrally luurul his
way home, and in debriefings both r,vith the Government of Colom-
bia and with the United States Government personnel did provide
sufnicient detail and evidence to convince both us and the Colombia
counterparts that he had ìn fact seen Mr. Stansell, Mr. Howes, and
llr. Gonsalves alive within the last 2 months.

That's good ner,vs because the prer,-ious last proof of life we had
received was nearly 4 years old.

Let me just make the same simple statement that I made in my
opening statement. IIr. Chairman, we all have a solemn obligation,
you, me, and quite frankly everyone in this room, and that oblìga-
tion is to do whatever \,ve can to get these three United States cìti-
zens seized, held against their will, in captivity for 4 years and I
believe now 4 months, to get them home safely to their families.

That I take as my re$ponsibility. I am open to considering any
option, any possibility to accomplish that mission. My door will be
open to the families, to friends, to anyone who can offer infbrma-
tion that would help us accomplish that objective. In my opinion it
is an absolute outrage that an organization would hold three inno-
cent men as hostages for more than 4 years rvithout ofI'ering them
the opportunity of returning to their families.

Senator Waee. Thank you very much, ancl I'd like to thank all
of the nominees for your testimony today, fbr your willingness to
serve our country ìn these important positions. I expect from ihe
testimony and from all the preparation that you will all soon be
proceeding to your ner,v positions and I look frlrward to working
with all of you to work tor,vard solving some of these problems and
addressing others that over a time period probably can't be solved,
but can at least be mitigated.

The record will remain open for 2 clays so that committee mem-
bers can submit additional questions f'or the record, ancl I ask that
the nominees respond expeditiously in the event that there are
such questions.

If no one else has any additional comments, I thank you fbr your
time. I thank you ftrr your full careers, all three of you in this area.
I think it's tremenclous that our Government can produce people
with these sorts ofbackgrounds to address the issues that we have,
and I look forward to working with you in the future.

W-e are now adjournecl.
lüIhereupon, at 11:31 a.m., the hearing was adjourned,ì

Ao¡t'rtoxal M¿,tnelet- Susl{irreo FoR THE RocoRn

R¡;spoxs¡;s or P¡rarcr DeNNrs Dunl¡"'ro Qr;esT roNs Susurrrcr
sY SBN.\roR Rrcn¡nr G. Lr:cla

Qu.esliott. President Chavez has called the students dentonstrating againsl the de-
ni¿ll ol a license to Radio Cai'acas Television (RC'I'V), rvithout any due process evetl
through the Government of Venezuela's own c<¡mmunic¿rtions authorities, "pawns"
of the United States. Ðid the Llniter{ Strtes plny an¡r role in those demonstrations?
Has the United States had any cont¿rct rvith the student protestors?

Answer. The United States has ¡rlayecl nt> role in the student demonstrations th¿rt
arose in re¿rction to the closure of Radio C¿¡racas Television (RCTV). In the normal
course of diplomatic activities the llnited States F]mbassy in Caracas has routine
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interaction with many parts of civil society, including s¿uclen$. The United States
ditl not, horvever, have contact with the student organizers in connection with the
demonstralions.

Question. President Chavez sa_vs he is a champion tif the people. 'lo the best ol
your knowledge, what do current polls reveal about Ch¿rvez's popularity in Ven-
ezuela since the closure of RCTV?

Ansrver. A Jur-re poll by the Venezuelan survev research fìrm Hinterlaces sholved
4l percent ofthosdsuin'åyed had a favorable raiing of President Chavez's adminis-
lration or "gestion." In November 2006, the same pollster found 49 percent ofVen-
^-,,^1^-^ ..,,--,^..^i L^t ^ f,,,,^-^kl^ ..-.ì-i^.-rú¡ vu.)uu u uv,r,¡ú,r.

;\nother poll taken in June by the firm Datos found that over 66 percent ol those
sun'eved disapprove of the closure of RC'IV. Over 55 percent disapprove of the gov-
ernment's handling of the issue and nìatters dealing with freedom of explession, and
its reaclion to the student protests.

QtLestiott. Doesn'i al'ticle 23 ofthe Venezuelan Constitution suggest that the Gov-
ernnìent ofVenezuela is bound b.v treaties it has signed. arrd that issues offleedonr
of expression th¿¡t relate to human rights are under Venezuela's Bolivarian Con-
stitutkrn, properlv the subject of scrutiny b-v bodies such as the OAS, the l/nited Na-
tions, or other bodies whose enabling legislation in the form of treaties has been
signed and ugleed to by the Governnrent of Venezuela. theleby giving those bodies
properjurisdictir¡n in lhis are¿?

Ànswer. Venezuela and all the rlemocracies of the henrisphere are signatories to
international instnrments that set forth principles and obligations regarding human
rights antl democratic goverrìànce.

In addition. ¿¡¡ticle 23 of the tlonstittition of the Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela
states that "Treaties. p:rcts and conven[ions lelating to humalr rights that hnve been
signed anri ratified by Venezuela have constituti,rnal rank and pi'iolity in the do-
mestic sphele in. so t'¿: as the.v contain nornìs or'ì the enjoynrent and exercise of
lhuman rightsl which ure more f¡rvorrrble tharr those established in the Constitutiorr
and the l¿l.vs of tbc Reprrl'lic, ¿rnd lsuch norms] are immetliatel¡r and directly appli-
cable by the tribrrnuls und other organs ofthe Republic."

In her remarks l¡eíì>re the OAS Geueral Àssembly in Pananra or-r June 4, Sec-
retary Rice taiserl the clostrre of RC't'V and the glowing threaLs Lo ficedonr of'
expression in Veneztrelu. She echoetl the United States Sen¿te's call in Sen:rte Reso-
lution 211 for OAS leadership and aclion. ". . . tTlhe members of the Or\S must
dofend froodom lvhero it is undor sioge in.our hemisphere and rve must support free-
dom wherever a.ntl whenever it is denied."

On Juue [9, we sent Or\S Secretary General Insulza a diplomatic note formally'
reiterating the Secretar--v's requ.est that the Secretary General ntake "every efforl to
visit Venczuela to consult iu good faith with all interested parties in th.e case of
Radio C¿rracas TV (RCTV), or consitler other actions to address the situalion, and
to make a full reporl to the fnreign ministers through the PermaÍìent Council al the
ealliest opportunity."

The administ¡alion and, if confirm.ed, I will make ever-r' effort to encourage sus-
tained OAS attention to this malter'. The OAS can ¿rnd should plav a key role in
actively promoting the righis and freedoms enshrined in the Dèmocratic Charter
and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

The Utrìted States and all member states should stlpport :lnti, when necess¿ry,
instigate its proper involvement.

Qu,estíon.. Given Venezuela's importar-rce âs ân energy supplier to the Unitecl
States, can you provide the latest data on the number ofl t¡¿¡ruels of oil shippetl to
the United States from Venezuela over the last 5 years? Can you please explain
whether the Government of Venezuela has increased <¡r decreased its shipments? If
production has decreased, lvhat are the reasons frlr this decrease? Do y-ou regard
Venezuela as a reliable er-rergy supplier to the lJnited States?
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;\nsu'er. According to the Department of Energy's lìnergy Infìrrmation ¡\dminisbra-
tion {EIA), Venezuela's total gross exports to the lJnited St¿rtes since 2001 were:

VENIZUTLS OIL IXPORTS TO THE UNITED STATES

(Thousand llarels per day)

C.rde cil ìef¡¡ed prod-
rcls lclal

2002 .............................

2001

2003

i,29t
i,201

t. t83

1.29t
t.241

1,138

1,51i3

1.399

t,3/6
1.555

1,529

1,408

)Ê1

t98

i93

258

288

2tÐ2006 ..............,.......,,,,

Exports to the United States peaked in 2004 and have declined since, although
the Llnited States continues to receive over tì0 percent of Venezuela's prrldrrction in
clirect shipments. ln additiorr. V'enezueln ships^rorrghly 300,00{) balrels per dav to
a lefinery in St. Cloix, Llnitetl St¿rtes Virgin Isltrncls.

The Eneigy" Information Administratitin assesses Venezuelan production at ap-
proximately 2.4 million barrels of crude oil per rlay, or more than 500.000 ba¡rels
per day less than production before the December 2002-February 2003 oil workers
slrike. Private sector sources estimr.rte oil productìon to be l¡etween 2.1-2.3 million
barrels per day. This clecrease has been caused by a number of fàctors including the
sbi'ike that effectively stopped all production by the state oil compan"u-. PÐVSr\; pro-
duction culs otcte¡ed by Pl)VSr\ to comply with OPEC quota retluctions in late 2006;
anr{ diflìculties in bt.rnsitioning the 32 fields operated by international oil companies
under'tperating service agreements" to new joint venlure companies in 2006.

Ano¿her factor is rvhat we believe is a long-term structural decline in production
from Venezuela's matule oil flrelds.

Venezuela has been a long-term ar-rd reliable supplier of oil to the [Jnited States.
PDVS;\'s current 5-year plan indicates that the conlpany plans to maintain its ex-
ports to the United States at current ler.els in 2012.

Qu,estíon. Venezuela has shipped oil at discounted prices to varir¡us palts of lhe
world, ir-rcluding lhe l-rr-rited States. Can you tell us rvhat Venezuela's posture has
been in the Organization of Peti'oleum Fìxporting Crmntries (OPEC) rel¿ltive lo en-
ergy prices, and rvhat role Verrezrrellr hns pl;r-ve,l legrrlding oil prices in the marketl)
Could you plovide itrformation le¡¡rLrtiing rvhele Verrezuela is pruviding discounted
oilì) Please provide information leg-lLrding rvhere Venezuelan Govern¡nent-owned re-
fineries are arour-rd the world. Ântl please plovide un estimâte of how much mone,y
has been lost as a result. Plei¡sr-. provide uptiated inf'ormation regarding reports that
the Governmenl of Venezuelir is interestcd in selling CITGO, a wholly olvned sub-
sidiary of Petroleos de Venezuela Sociedad Anonimã (PDVSA). If repòrts are true,
who are the interested txr¡.ers?

Ansrver. Under the Chavez administratior-r, Venezuela has been a price hawk in
OPEÙ, seeking to maintain high oil prices. The December 2002-February 2003 oil
strike resulted in the loss olboth production and spare capacity.

The decline in Venezuela's prorluctior-r capacity prompted the government to inten-
siþ its calls fbr a higher OPEC target price band in order to offset the fall in rev-
enue resulting from lower export volnmes.

Venezuela is currently proviriing subsidized oil shipments to Ouba ¡rs well as to
members of the PetroCaribe oil alliance. 'lhe PetroCaribe signatorv- n¿ttious inclucle
Antigua ar-rd Barbtda, Belize, Cuba, Dominica. the Dominican Repuhlic. Glenada,
Gu;'ana, Haiti, ,lnmaica, St. Kilts an<i Nevis, S¿rint Vincent ¡,tn.d the Grenariines, and
Surilrame. Irr täct, howet'et'. only (-trba, the l)onlinican Republic. and Jarlaica have
received tìrirly steacly shipments from Ver-rezuela, while other countries have re-
ceived sptrradìc ()r r1o shipments. Private sector sources have ir-rdicated that Ven-
ezuelâ mây also be providing subsid.ized oil shipments to China.

Strictly speaking, Venezuela does not lose money on its financed shipments of oil
and refined products. Since OPEC rules do not allolv members to sell at a discount,
Venezuela instead offers generous financing terms. These nations pay â certâin per-
cent¿ì.ge up front and the remainder can be paid lhrriugh a 2í-year financing agree-
ment at 1 percent interest. Venezuela carries significant currenc;i risk in these pay-
ment terms and may lose money on interest-rate difïerentiaÌs. In ¡rddition, i! c¿rrries
risk related to recipient countries'ability and willingrress to pay th.ese debts.



Besides the refineries it opelates domestically, Venezuela's state oil con.ìpâny,
PDVSA, currently has the follou,ing refinery inr.estments internationally:

. CITGO, PDVSA's rvholly orvnecf [-I.S. subsidiary, operâtes three product refin-
eries in Lake Charles, [,ouisiana; (-'orpus Chriðti, îexas; and [.enr,rnr. illinois-

. CITGO also has trvo asphalt refineries in the United States in P:l:.lsboro, New
Jersey; arrd Savanrrah, Georgia.

. PDVSA ¿lso has a 50 percent st¿¡ke ìn ExxonNlobil's Ch¿rlmette, Louisiana refin-
ery, as well as cel'tain units:rt (ì,lnocuPhillips'Sweeny, Texus refinery.. P[)VSA h¿rs a 50 pelcent stuke in the Hovensa lefinery in St. Croix, United
States Virgin Islan<is ¿¡nd leases the Ðmmastad refinery in Curacao.

' PIIVS^ pûrticipûtori in two joint r-ciining \¡cnturcs in !ìuropc: À 60 pcrccnt
stake in AB Nynas, ¿r Srvedish conrpany that operates five rèfìneries; ãs lvell
as a 50 perccnt stake in Ruhr Oel, which has olvnership stakes in five German
refìueries.

Over the past ferv years, Venezuelar-r Governmeni oÍïicials have made contradic-
tory statements about their intent to sell the CITGO refineries in ihe United Stâtes.
Last year. former CITGO CEO, Felix Rodriguez. saicl that the Governmer-rt of Ven-
ezuela did not plan to sell off the company's assets. Despite this, the company does
seem to be seeking a buyer for its two asphalt refìneriés. Rumors of the potential
sale of other CI'IG-O assets continue to circulate, bu¡ rve have not seen ânv concrete
inlormation about such plans nor who the poteníial buyers would be.

Questíon. Please indicate the frequency and character of engagement between the
United States Government ar-rd the Government of Venezuela on enerqy issues. \\tro
is representing the Unitetl States Governmen¡ to the Government of-Venezuela on
energy issiles? \tr¡haf are the U.S. Governmer-rt priorit'ies in the bilateral energy rela-
tionship?

Anslver. While there has been a reduction in contacts between the Government
of Venezuela anri the United States Government ot1 energy issues, we continue to
look for opportunities to discuss a range of issues.

The United States Ambassador to Venezuela serves as the principal link to the
Venezuelan Government, although the current ¿rmb¿rssador hãs no¿ been able to
meet with the Energy Nliniste¡ despite our requests. In lhe past, lower-level United
States Government officials in Washington and Caraca.s have maintained contacts
with Venezuelan Government officials on energy issues. However, Venezuelan Gov-
ornment officials have not responded to repèated requests for appointments by
lolver-level embassy officials in recent months.

Venezuela, lratlitionall¡', has been.r reliâble supplier and the United St¿tes a de-
pendable consumer. If confir-med, I rvill work t() etìsure this relationship continues
to benefit both our nations.

Question.. How much of the Government of Venezuela's spenditrg is financed
through oil and natural gas exports? Ho..v has that level changed ol'èr the past 8
years? lVhat amount ol future income fron oil and natural gas exports is necessar¡r
to meet projected Goverr-rment of Venezuela domestic expenditure and foreign loans
and grants?

Anslver-
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Central Bank reserves and in direct transfers Êrom PÐVSA. information ¿rbout lhe
FONDEN accounts is very limited. Thus, the budgetary nunrbers alrcve do trot ncc-
essalily- paint a complete þictule of 2005 and 20061

it is cliffrcult to set ir. number for future income rvhich the Government of Ven-
eztrel:r needs t() sustain its donrestic fiscal policv much less its f'oreign loans and
Al'lnts. While the Govelnment oÊ Verrezuell has promisetl over'$100 biillion torvard
þrojects outside Venezuela since the beginrring ôf 2005, it is very difficulr to srLy
n'hat portion rvill actuall-v be spent.

Venezuelan oil production is not expected to rise in the near-term and nìost anâ-
lysts preclict that the púce of the Venezuelan oil basket rvill range betrveen S50-
560. pel ballel in 2007. This may leave the government with the þroblem of stirg-
rrating levenues and increasing costs.

À,Iost analvsts believe that the Government of Veuezuel¿ h¡rs approxintatelv $30
hilli,rn in of{-brrdget funds aud ânothel S2.5 billion iu fr-rreign exchäige r.senäs al-
though the lack of transparency of government accounts mãkes these onl¡z assump-
tions. These funds could serve to cushion Venezuelan Government expenditures for
some time to conìe.

A devaluation, while painful to ordinary Venezuelans, would also allow the Ven-
ezuelan Govelrrment to genetate more bolivars fol every dollar ot'oil revenne rvith
which to nìeet domestic commitments.

Qurslion. Secretary Rice hirs spoken often of "Transformational Diplomrrcy"; can
-v-ou tell us rvhat yoru'vision is for the inrplementation of Tïansformutionrtl Dipl,r-
macy in Venezuela, und ''vhat specific steps you think ;,6¡ can take, while respecting
the sovereign rights of the Governmerrt of Venezuela, arrd trrkirrg cognizänce of the
deìicate situation which we find ourselves in legarcling our telations rvith Ven-
ezuela?

¡\nswer. Ou¡ efforts in Venezuela have been ânchored bv ¿ur ¿rclvocacv of the Presi-
rletrt's positive agenda for the hemisphere (con.solidating rlemocracy, pi:omoting pros-
¡relit.v. investing in people. and plomoting the democr:atic state). \\¡ith man!'Verr-
ezuelan governmental institutions l'eluctnnt ol unwillins to lvork dilectlv s,ith the
United Slates Goverrrment, our rrpproach has been to tãke uur messageïirectlv to
the Venezuelan people via ihe meilia, NGO's, ¿he private sector, and eõucationaf in-
stitutions. lVe have used new mechanisms, including baseball diplomacv and, re-
cently, a major cultural stage sholv featuring popula'r Àmei-ican dance iir order to
consistentlv renrind the Verrezuelun oeon.le that lve remain a committed and leli¿ble
friend of the VenezueJan people anìl o'r" seeking to nraintain Ulriiecl States-Verr-
ezuelar-r ties, despite govenrment hostility to the United States.

We have also opened four American Corners in Venezuelan publìc institutions in
pi'ovincial capitals aml have launched a microscholarship progiam fbr yonng- people
to learn English.

lf corrfirmed, I rvill corriinue to seek new nìeans to advance our public diplrmlcy
goals includirrg lhe opening of additionaì Anrerican Cornel's and the-exptrnsion ,lf thc
scholalshi¡l progì anì.

Questiurt. Please explain the Government of Venezuela's interest in closer rela-
iions with Ham¿rs'.) Should this be cause f'or alarm? If so, why?

Answer. In general. we have been disappointecl in Venezuela's lack of cooperation
in glohal atrtilerrorism efforts. Publicly. setrior Governnrent of Venezuela officials
hirve explessed s-vnrpathy and nrol'¡Ll support for Hamas, which is a Foreign Ter-
r',rrist Organization (F'lOl under lJnited States law. The reasons for Venezuela's
s-vmpüthies for Hamus are not fully cleur', though Venezuela's "anti-inrperialist'' for-
eign policv nra¡'proi'ide some bnsis.

Certainl;', Lhis is cause fr¡r serious concern. Venezuela's increasing ties r.vith Irar-r,
â stâte sponsor ofterrorism,1vâs an irnportant factor that led President lJush to de-
termine in 2006 that Venezuela was not fully cooperative in United States
arrciten'ol'isnr efforr,s. ¡\bsent willingness by Venezuela to cooperâte in detening this
con.ìnron global threât, the United States Government will contintre to scruùinize
closel¡r Venezuela relatiotrships with FTOs such as Hamas.

QuesLiott. Please explain the Government of Venezuel¡r's interest in purchasing
Russian sul¡marines? lVhat is the nilitary iustification f'or such a purcháse? Pleasé
provide an assessment of neighboring countries' rapâbilities in ihis regard, and
lvhether Governnent of Venezuela's ¿tcquisition of this capablility would pose a
fhreat that could lead to a reeion¡rl aìrms race. How should the United States a¡l-
dress this situation in terms of"it" alnrs sales policies to the region?

Answer. President Chavez has stâted repeatedly and as recently as June 21, his
intention to purchase Russian subnlûrines. The acquisitiotr of advanced submatines
could give Venezuela a military advantage in force projection over that of its neigh-
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bors, thor:gh this woukl depend to a gre¿t degree on the Venezuelans' ability to
nraintain nnd deploy such a conrplicated s5'stem and the nature of the specific sub-
systems i.rnd weapons with which the submillines Venezuela acquires are equipped.
lVe have urged the Government <¡f Venezuela to practice full transparer-rcy with its
neighbors in its a¡ms acquisitions.

The United States Government has already responded to Venezuela's amtritious
arms builcl-up by imposing a ban on all United States arms sales and services to
Venezuela. Under this policy, we are also required to den.v licenses to thi¡d coun-
tries that rvish to export arms sales and services to Venezuela that involve United
States munitions list equipment. We repeatedly have urged all major arms suppliers
to practice reetrairìt in their military saleg or transfers tri Venezuela given, in pai't,
the deterioration of democralic conditior-rs in Venezuel¿r an.d the effect these acquisi-
tions rvill have on regional stability.

Question. There is much cor-rcern in the United Slates Senate for u'hat occurs
within Venezuela's borders, as domestic factors play an intportant role in defining
Venezuela's inlentions in the regior-r and the lvorkl.

The Lhited States Senate stands firn, as was demonstrated by the overlvhelnring
bipartisan support for a recent resolution passed by unanimous consent on lVlay 24,
2007, ancl cited by Secretary of State, Condoleezza Rice, at the recent Organization
of American States (OAS,) Àssemblv on Panama earlier this month, rejecting the clo-
sure of RCTV iS. Res. 2fi).

I inlroduced this resolution with Senator Dodd and one of its intentions was to
highlighr to the citizer-rs ofthe Lhrited States lhe unftrrtunate deterioration oldemoc-
racy in Venezuela. The resolution is proof that r,vhen it comes lo United States pol-
icy torvord Vcnczucla, thcrc ic onc lJnitcd Stutt:s polic¡i, from both aiglcs of thc
United Slates Congress and from both branches ofour Government.

Nevertheless, n1âny transnational issues rem*in tha.t present challer-rges to our in-
terests and those of other countries in the regiôn, îronr energy to narcotics and to
security, especially. In these âreas, threâts have been made by the Government of
Venezuela that raise questions regardìng our overall policy approach to Venezuela.

L-r this regard is lhere a "red line" in our relationship with Venezuela that if
crossed lvould lead to serious consequences fr;r the Government ol Venezuela?
Should there be one?

Answer. Both President Bush and Secretary Rice have expressed concern over the
erosion of dentocratic institutions in Venezueì¿.r. lVe have been firm in reminding
Venezuela of iis obligations to its cilizens as a si¡gnatory to the Inter-American
Democratic Charter and othei'international instruments. It was for this ¡eason the
Secretar¡i called on O;\S Secretary General lnsulz¿¡ to visit Venezuela to investigate
the vulnerabilities lo freedom of speech m¿¡de evident by the Government of Ven-
ezuela's decision nof to renelv the RCTV license. The Secretar'¡,'s decision also re-
Uected increased concern from olher hemispheric paltners in the OAS.

We lvill conlinue to t¿ke actions to protect our homeland Êrom the scourge of
rlrugs and te)rorism and rvill continue t{) engage antl consult closely with key allies
in the legion and beyond to determirre apprrlpriate steps required to protect dentoc-
racy and securiiv interests. Nlan¡r countries, fbr instance, are affected by the drug
f'lo',v through Venezuela-we are working lvith them to press Venezuela to take
sleps to clismpt trnfficking organizations,

Respo¡¡s¡ls or.- PAlRrcK D¡;xxrs Durlv rc¡ Qunsrrors Sr:s¡rrn¡:L¡
aY S¡lNr\ToR JosepH R. B¡¡eN, Ja.

Qu.estion. lVhat, in your view, are the most pressing human rig-hts issues in Ven-
ezuela? What are the steps you expect to take-if confirmed-to pronote human
rights and democracy in Venezuela? What do you hope to nccomplish through these
actions?

Answer. Freedom ofexpression is a fundamental human right and essential to de-
mocracy. Over the past iew weeks, freedom of expression in Venezuela-press free-
dom in particular-has experienced a worrisone setback. 'lhe United States Senate,
the h-rter-American Commission on Human Rights, other governments, and count-
less international human rights nongovelnmental organizations INGOs) have ex-
plessed lheii' concern over the May 27 closure r¡f RCTV.

This adcls to rrur grorving concerns about the concentration ofpolver in Venezuela,
the deterior¿tion of checks and balances, ¿lnd lhe erosion of respecl for human
rights and the rule of law.
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If confirmed, I will continue to seek to lvork with our hemispheric and Ouropean
partners and through multilateral and international organizations lo support the
right rrf all Ve¡reznelans to cxfress iheir views freely

In aridition, I will continue the rvork we are doing in Venezuela, as elselvhe¡e, to
strengthen civil society, political parties, labor unions. and the independent media
that play an important role in lhe democratic process in any country. C)ur progi'ams
offer support to NGOs open to Venezuelans ofevery political persua.sion.

Question. If confirmed, ivhat challenges will you face in Venezuela in aclvancing
human rights and democracy in general?

Answer. ln Venezuela, as else"vhere, much of the embassy's lvork on human rights
and democracy is accomplisbed through its programs with nongovernmental or-
ganizations {N(Xls). Our programs rvork with NGOs that welcome participation
from Venezuelans of ¿rll p,rlitical r¡elsuasions. The 2006 Countrv Report on Hunran
Rights conditions in Veireztrela ì'eportetl chat, although ,r rvide väriet¡r of inde-
pendent domestic ând international human rights groups generally operated with-
out government restriction, several domestic human righis NGOs received threats
and intimidation b¡' governnent representatives and su.pporters. IVIore generally,
NGOs are ir-rcreasingly viewed with suspicion try some elements of the Government
of Venezuela.

lVloreover, an "international cooperation" law under consideratioa by the National
Assembly would restrict NGOs' ability to receive loreign funding and to operate
indeper-rder-rtly. The nationalization of several private sector companies earlier this
year elim.inated another important source of funding, particularly for human rights
NG0s.

Beyontl the threat thnt they ma;z lose their funding, some NGOs ir-rcreasingly
worry that being associated with lhe United States would conpromise them rvith
the Government of Venezuela. lVe will continue to work lvith those who wish to
rvork lvith us, but rvill be respectftl of the decìsion that so¡re may make not to do
SO,

Question. In your nerv position, what steps will you take to ensure lhat promotion
of human rights objectives will be an integral part of the U.S. Emtrassy's activities?
If confìrmed, what steps wìll you take to ensu¡e that Foreign Service rlfñcers who
engage in hunan úghts activìties are encouraged and prof'éssionall¡u rewarded for
superior serl-ice?

Answer. Ttre promotion oÊ human rights is already an important emberssy priori[,
and is one that I will maintain if I am conflrrmed.

If confirmed, I would stipulate that engagement on human rights issues would be
a requirement in the annual lvork goals of the relevant embassy politìcal and public
diplomacy officers- i lvould ensure that the relevant embassy personnel have access
to the appropriate training and professional development opportunities, whether
through courses at the Foreign Service Institute or in venues such as the Bureau
of l)emocracy, Human Rights and Labor's annual Hunan Rights offrcer conference.

I would make it cle¡¡.r to :lll emtrass¡r personnel that advocacy for humarl rights
and ¿¡ccur¿rte ¿r¡rd timely repolting on such issues is an important emtrassy reporting
retluirement. I would eirsur'e thatlsuch issues would be adãressed in che ãnnúal per-
formance revie'"v of the relevant embassy offìcers. I would also work to ensure that
truly exceptional performance receives lhe ¿¡ttention it merits, lor example by rromi-
nating outstanding officers for Depaltnrental awarr{s lhar recognize their efforts.

I would pìan to meet regularly with the appropriate local intellocutols ¿rud the
embassy personnel *'orking on these issues tõ underlitre lo them lhat this issue is
impor"tarrt to nre as chief of missiorr.

Qu,estion. lVhat are the most significant actions you have taken in vour career to
primote hunran rights arrd democíacy'.) Why were tfrey inrportant? Whát rvas the inl-
prrct of yorrr actions?

Ânswer. The promotion of hum¿n rights and denrocracy has played an important
role in mv c¿rreer. Nlost recently I wor-ked on restoring democracy and che rule of
law, and äiminishing th.e level of violen.ce in Haiti. I plãyed a pers-onal role in advo-
cating for hunran rights issues during the period of the interim goverament and I
believe my intervention aided materially in the release of one high profile detainee
for medical treatment.

!\'hen assignetl us the Consul General in Sao P.rulo. f worked ckrsely in support
of the establishment of the S¿ro Paulo state Office on 'lrafficking in Persons. orre of
the first such offices ever supported at lhe sutrnational level. 'lhis ,ltfice helped to
establish combating human trafficking as an issue in which loc.rl antl region.al ¡¡nv-
ernmenl has a legitimate role and responsibility.
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Earlier in nly career. I',vas active in raising levels of concern about humitn rights
issues in Parirgurrv us that countly $'rs lvorking tr) conlplele its traìrsiti()n to denìoc-
racy. I believe thrt United States âttention to hunran iights there helped tu estl.rb-
lish plog'ress in that arelìà as an important indicator of the coun.try's over all
progress in leaving behind the legacy of Paraguay's authoritarian pnsL.

Rnspor'çsns oF WrLLr.{&r R. BRowNl"t!l.D To [ìuESTroNS St.:tSlrrrrEÐ
By SENAToR.ros¡tpH R. Brtex, Ja.

âttoctit'n tVhot in v¡nrr r¡ipu; ,',a rha m,'ef nvoccino h¡¡nr,:n .i,rht" i.."-. i- n^-

r".lüiãi"ri;r',i ";; ;hJ ;;"p; J;; ;-ú;i iä"or.'"-iËï5.ii;;;ä-;ã';;";;ä'h;'";
rights and democr:rcy in Colombi¿l? What do you hope to accomplish through these
actions?

Answer. The persistence of a contplex and violent armerl conflict is the gi-eatest
obstacle to the advancemen.t {il' human rights in Colombia, restilting in numerous
homicides, kidnnppings. rnd mâssive internal displacement of Colombi¿rn citizens.
The nrajority of hrtntart lights abuses are calried out hy illegal armed groups. plin-
cipally the Revolutionary Armerl F'orces of Colomhia (F¡\RO), the Natfon¿f Li6era-
iion Àrm-i' tELNl, und paltrmilitlry organizntiorrs. Ke¡.tu entling these ubuses is
weakenìrrg the control of illegal almed groups so th¿ri the strte mry bling the .ecu-
litv ¿nd stability neccss¿rry to protect hunrarr rights and consolidate denrocracy.

Four decades of violence has hindered the Colombian Government's abilitv to con-
solidaLe democrac¡,- ¿rnd establish state presence throughout the coulìtr-v änd has
strained the govenrment's lest¡ruces. The goverrrment. h:rs nrade Ð'eal stt'ides in tak-
ing track slvaths {)f telritr)ry frrrnr illegal ainred glorrps, has succèssfuliv rlenrohilized
over ll0.00tl paramilitary membe¡s, and continues vigorous operations against the
FÀRC. FILN. emergirlËl climinr,rl groups, ar-rd the narcotìrafficking industry that is
their primar"v- source of fundin.g. However, major challenges rentain in defeating Co-
Ionlbi¡r's illegll rtlnrecl groups.

Thrott¡¡hrlttt t.his conflict. thele have uJso been nllegations of hunlan rights rbuses
by members of the armetl fìrrces. The United States has repeatedly raised its cor-r-
cerns over these reports, and the Colombian Cìove¡nment hás responded positively,
institutirrg- chnnges to trT to prevent these alleged ¿rbuses. It has also made changes
ir-r its judicial procetlures to ensure civilian control over cases involving the militãry
and a chauge in its crimin¿¡l cocle anc{ jus¿ice s}'stenl that allows for cases to move
much nrore quickly t'rom arrest to verdict than under the old system. The Colombian
Lìovèrnment.'¿rlso iuns*rvith [,Inited States support-two proiection programs that
together iotal Sll4 million ('2006 budg-et) and provide protection to ãpproximately
10,000 individrnls. It h¿rs estal¡hshed a special labor subunit within the Prosecutor
General's Office cr¡ priorilize the resolution of cases of violence against trade union-
ists. However, more renìains to be done.

Cen.tral to con.tinuecl progress on human rights is maintaining a close anrl con-
slructive relationship with the Government of Colombia. [f confir'med, I rvill con-
tinue to lvork wilh the Colombian &rvernment to improve respect for human rights
wilhin the milit¡¡ry ¡ìnd to improve its capacity to stamp out the illegal :rrmed
groups that operíì.te within its borders. Lrnited States programs lvill cttntimre to
{ilcrrs on the pronxltion uncl plotection of hnman rig-htsa ihè plerrention of human
rights abttses; iìnd incrc¿rsing the capacit¡- of the (ìoltrmbiarr Governmerrt to provide
the social services necessary to assist the internall¡r dis¡llaced.

Likeivise, marntaining a strong, supportive relationship between the l,hrited
States Embass-v and huñrau rights-NGoj in Cokrmbia is criiical to errsrrring conlin-
ued plogress oî pressing hunrîn rights cr)r'ìcelns. 'l'he work oÊ these orgtíiz,rrtiorrs
is a vital part of Colombian democrac¡i :lntl, if confirnred, I u,ill cr¡ntitrue to work
with the Colombian Governmer-rt to ensure their safety.

QtLesliotL. lf confir'nred, rvhat challeuges rvill vou face in Colonrhia irr advancing
humarr rights arrd denrocracy in genelrrl?

Answer'. The plinrar'-v- chrllenges to aclvatìcing hunran rights and consolidating de-
mocrûcy in Colonlbi¿r continrres to be the fuutdecatle-old nlnred confllict with iliegal
armecl gloups financed by narcotics revenues, combir-red 

"vith 
a slorv judicial systén-r

that has facilitated a culture of impunitv.
The majority of human rights abuses are carried out by illegâl armecl groups,

plincip:rlly the Revoh¡tionüry Armed Forces of Colombia íFARC). the Nationãl Llb-
eration 1\t'nty (ELNì, lnd panrmilitarv orgnnizations. These groups continue to
hinrler ihe ctinsolir{ation of tÎenrocracy ii CoLnlbia by preventinI the-'state fi'onl es-
t¿¡bli¡ihing presence throrighout its territory anti trringing the sen'ices th¿rt accom-
perny a. democracy tô its people. Llntil the influence ofthe illegal armed groups oper-
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ating within Colombia's borders is diminished, advancing hunnn rights and consol!
dating democracy will continue to be an arduous task.

The Colomhian {ìovernment, with United States srrpport, conljnues to weaken the
control of these organizations, but the task is not over. The F'ARC is weakened but
not yet defeated. Additional support may be needed to ensure the Colombi¿¡n (ìov-
ernnent maintains its momentum in defealing this orgar-rization. The Colombian
Grlvernment is talking- to bhe ELN about a possible demobilization, but the outcome
remains to be seen. If an ilgreemerlt it reached, lhe government will undoubtedl¡z
retluire international assistance to see it throtrgh.

Over 30,000 paramilitary menrbers have demobilizecl f'rom r¡ver lJ5 paramilitary
groups, including the largest of these, the United Self-Delense Forces ol Colombia
(AUC). However, the govemment faces the triple-headed challenge of il) vigorously
implemenling lhe Justice and Peace Law, and thereby taking testimony from âp-
proximately 3,000 demobilized paramilitaries eligible for bene{ìts under the law and
over 60,000 victims; (2) reir-rtegrating the demobilized into society and ensuring they
d<¡ nol return to a life of crime; anrl í3) combatir-rg the r-rewly emerging criminr.rl
groups that are rushing to fill the v¿ìcuun left b;, the demobilization ofthese groups.

In ad<iition, Coloml¡ia's judicial system has been slo*' to adjudicate allegations of
human rights abuses by CoL¡mbian militrry personnel. Decades of dela¡,-ed response
to allegations of such atruses and an almost zelo percen¿ conviction rate have fed
a culture of impunity in Colonrbi¿r. Recognizing this dilemm¿¡, Colombia began-and
is in lhe niddle of-a historic transition from an outmryled inrluisitoi'irl judicial sys-
tem to a new oral accusatory criminal justice systenì, rvith the Prosecutot General's
Office leading the charge. The changes are being introduced throupJh a gradual four-
phase regìonal process, which will be completed in 2008.

The system enabies câses to progress much faster Íiom arrest to verdict thân
under the old inquisitorial s¡rstem, with cases averaging 6 to 18 months to resolve.
Compared to an âverâge of 3 to 5 ¡rears f'or resolution of cases ur-rder the old system,
this is an average reduction of over 80 percetrt in the time that it takes to resolve
criminal cases. The nerv sys¿em has also shorvn a 60 to 80 percent conviction rate,
u vast irnprovenlenh over the 0 to 3 percent conviction rate under the o1d systen.

'lhe transparency of the nervv system brings with it an increased need for prote*
tion of witnesses, courtrooms, and judicial oificers. Colombia's overburdened Pros-
ecutor C'eneral's Office will need ¿ì great rleal of international support to ensure it
successñrlly completes this transiti<ln and to prevent old habits from carrying over
into nelv practices.

The office also faces the challenge of sfrengthening its Hunlan Rights and Justice
and Peace Unils, and providing adtli¿ional support to overburdened judges so that
outstanding cases can be resolverl. The 35l-person Human Rights Unit has lviLhin
it a sub-unit to prioritize 204 cases of violence against tr¿rde unionists. Created in
October 2006, this sul¡-unit is an important step towirrd entling inrpunity in these
cases. Similar priur'itization needs to be given to resulve ()utstü.n(linH hrrmarr rights
cases. The 186-person Justice and Peace Unit faces the en()rmous cask ,,f imple-
menting the justice side of ¿he Juslice ar-rd Peace Larv. This entails tilking voluntary
confessions from 2,8L2 demobilized paramilitary mernbers, receiving reports from
and irrten'iervirig victims. and exhunring and identifying victinls at massacre sites.
In just over one yeal", with limited resoulces. through the 40 versiones libres tcotr-
fessions lrom demot¡ilized paramilitary leaders) it has taken to date, the unit has
attained confessions for 200 murder cases and confirmed the locations of over 90
nr¡rss gr'¡ìve locatious, rvhich have resulted in locating over 70{ victinrs (of rvhich.
.12 have been identified und t88 oÍhels have beerr prelinrinarily identified). Aftel re-
ceiving information tì'om over 60,000 victims, the unit estimates an addilional 3.200
bodies have yet tr-r be exhumed. 1'hough lhe Colombian Congress approved an addi-
tional 3600,000 in assistance for the unit on NIny 16, addition¿rl resources and per-
sonnel are greatly needed.

As the Colombian Government tackles impunity in human rights cases and imple-
ments the Justice ar-rd Peace Law, it will also neeci to inc¡ease pìrotecti()n for çictims,
witnesses, and vulnerable groups to ensure that human rights are protected and
justice is served. The Colombian Governnent runs-with United States support-
tlvo protection progrâms that together total $34 million (2006 trudget) and provlcle
¡rrotection to approximàtely 10,000 individuals. These programs are vitnl to pre-
venting human rights abuses and more needs to be done to coordinate the trvo in.
¡¡rder to ensure thût vulnerable persons receive the plotectiou they need.

lf confìrmed, I rvill rvork closely with the Colonrbi¡rn Governnrerrt and intet
national partners-inclurling N(i()s:rnd itrternntional organizations-to ensure
these challenges are met anr{ ïhut lespect fol hnman rights and democracy ale ad-
vanced throughorrt the process.
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QtLesLiun. In -vour neu'position. whàt steps r,r'ill yuu take to errsure that pxrmotion
ofl humun rights objectives rvill be an integral p¿rrt ()fl the U.S. Enrbass-v's uctivities?
If confìrmed, lvhat steps rvill yori tâke co ensure lhat Foreign Service officers who
engage in human rights aclivities âre encollrâged and professionally rewarded for
supenor servrce.

Answer. The promotior-r of human rights was at the center of Lhited States Em-
bassy activities in Bogota under.¿\mb¿r.ssaclor Patterson and ¡\mbassador Woocl. Il
confirmed, I will do all I can to er-ìsure that the widely recognized improvements
that occurred during their tenures will continue. lVe seek an end to the ðycle of vio-
lence, respect firr the hunr¡n rights nf all Colomhians, es¡ee'inll¡z vrrlnei'able gronps;
expansion of plotection prugrâr'ns; ¿urtl arr errtl Lo ilrpurriL_v.

Humarr rights issues rvill he at the folefront of nry agenda in meetings with Co-
lonrbian Govenrnrent offìcials at every level. In addiiiorr. I rvill contirrue ihe peliodic
nreetings and consult¿rtions rvirh (--olómbian and irrternati¡rnal human rights'organi-
zations as r,vell as representâtives of international organizations such aÀ the ôffice
of the High Commissione¡ ft>r Human Rights in Bogota ar-rd the Interratiorral Com-
mittee of the Red Cross. &Iy rioor will be open, as rvill be the door- of all key staff.

In addition, I lvill certainly conlinue my practice of meeting often with embassy'
oflicers who work on human lights issues and to give them my lull support. This
inclucles nrrking sule thirt ull elements ofl the enrhassy rrnderstand the ìnrportance
of our human rights concerns and are accurately reflecting them in our âctivities.

I wilI also pay close attentiÒn to ensure that the forn'rulation ofour proposals for
[J.S. Government programs includes protection of human righis, justice Àector re-
firrnrs, hunt¡rnitariarr assistance to internallv displncer{ persuus, arld attentir)n to the
situation of ir-rdigenous ând ;\tro-Colombirn iomràunitie's.

1l' contirn-red, I will conbinue to m¿ndate that the embassy adhere to Secretary
Rice's 10 guiding NGO principles regarding the treatment by' govelnments of non-
g()vernnìentâl orgrrnizutitrns. fn concordance rviih the Guiding P|inciples un Non-
Governnrental Orgnnizalions, we lvill continue to recognize that nong'overnnlental
orgarrizaiions are essenti¿rl to the development and success olfree socie.lies and they-
pla¡; a i'ital role in ensu¡in.g accountable, democratic governments.

Supporting human rights is a top strategic priority of the political section, IJSAID,
N¡\S and ihe mission as a whole. If confirmed, ensuring that these mission elements
have what they neec{ to drr their job-suppoit Colombia's efforts to improve its
human rights situatj<¡n, advocate otr behalf of our keJ'. human rights interàsts, ancl
call attent'ion to l*pses ¿rnd abuses-will be a top priority of nline. The embassy's
dcsignatcd "Human rights offìccre" gcr-rcrallv lvork 'in the political section-coordi-
n:rting closely wi¡h ot.her uftìces and àgencies-on porttirlios ihat are änìong the nìis-
sion's mosl subst¿.rntive, interesting, ar-rd excitir-rg. In that sense, the position gen-
erates ¡he kinds ol challenging professional opportun.ities that lranslate into rec-
ognition nnrl advancenrent. [ ¡rlan to nrake slrre thtt th¡rt is and remains the case
in Emhassy tsogotu. '[ìl chirf en({, I would encourage the lelevant enrbass¡z pelsonrrel
to tuke arlvant:rge rlf oppoltunities fol plofessional developnrent and netrvolkìrrg.
such as the annual Hum¡ln Rights Officer's Conference run by the Bure¿ru of Democ-
racy. Human Rights and Labor.

ln previotts posts. I h.rve alu'ays tried to lecognize l.'oleign Service officers f,¡r srr-
peliol selvice, eithel through lheir pelformarrce reviews or special arvalds. lnd in-
tencl trl continue to do so. One wav to recognize outstândìng'"volk bv our humarr
rights otTìcers is to nominate them t'or the Annual Assistant Secretarv's ¡\tvard from
thi Brrre¡ru of l)enÌrrtrac]', Htrnran Rights arrd L¿bor for exceptional ächievenlent irr
t.he fìelrl of rlenrocrucv arid hunran rigñts.

Qu,tstion. What are the nìost significarrt actions you have t¡rken in your c¿ìt.eer to
pr()mote human rights und denrocracy? Why rvere they impottani? lVhai. wus the im-
pact ofyour actions?

¡\nsrver. During my career', and especially as I moved into more senior positions,
I have sought to ensure that the promotion of human rights obìectives aré an inLe-
gral part of'U.S. Embassy activities. In my many years of public serv-ìce, i have al-
wu¡rs placed great emphasis on hunrirn rights.'lhe following is a I'evierv of sonle of
the actions I have laken in this ¿rrelr:

. El Salvador í1981-198í]): I workerl to brring to justice the murderers of four
United States church,'vomen, two AFL-CIO arlvisers, ar-rd the head of the
campesino ipeasant fhrmer) union, and several other l¿rbor leaders. I also initi-
ateti outreach and progn¡ms with Nahuat indigenous comnunities in western
El Salvador.

¡ Argentina 11986-1989): As human rights officer, I worked rvith the l\Iadres de
Plaz¿r de Ma,vo, Nobel Prize-lVinner Perez Ezquivel, and other NGO's to bring
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to account those who had abused human rights riuring previous years ol mili-
tary- rule.

. Geneva 11995-1.998)::\s (lounselor &rr Humanit¿rri¿rn ¿\f'fairs. I rvorked rvith the
ll.N. an.d other internalional organizations to bring initial international relief,
support, and observation to Bosnia íSrebenijna ancl Sarajevo), the Great Lakes
region of central Alrica (Rlvanda, Bumndi, Zaire), ar-rcl the Kurrlish provinces
of northern Iraq, ancl West Africa.

. Colon-rbia (as Ðepuly ¿\ssistar-rt Secretary, 1999-2001): Established and initially
led the quarterly United States Government consullations lvith United States,
Colon-rbian, and international NGO's on human rights, integrnted human rights
progrân-rs into Uniteri StâLes stlpport fo¡ Plar-r Cr¡lombia. and plovided input Êor'

Lhited States policy nnri oper¡rtions. This work e¿rlier inclurled consulting with
NGOs antl Congressiontrl stafïers on establishment of a cerlification process
that woukl measure Colombia's human rights progress. lVhìle not perfect, this
process has cor-rtributed lo the siglificant improvements ,,ve have seen in Colom-
bia since 2000.

. Chile (20A2-2004): As the United States Ambassador to Chile, I established
public affairs programs in support of lVlapuche intligenous communities in
southern Chile.

. Venezuela (2004-2007): IVIost recently, as the United St¡ltes Ambassador to
Venezuela, I provided regrrl:rr, systematic, ancl public support f'ur all human
rights, civil society, free speech. arrd democrac¡' NGO's in Venezuela, including
direct and indirect funding for nlole ch¡rn 20 such organizir.tions. I defer-rded
ptrhlicly ull these N(ì()'s, rvhich brrrtLght ¡r thre:Ll ol expulsion flum the Ven-
ezuel¡ln :ruthoricies. I visited most uf'these NG{)'s in their uffit,es. in ihe firce
of violent Chavista mol¡ attacks anrl protests. I also establisheti support pro-
grams fol Venezuelan poor indi¡¡enous and Afro-Venezuelan conimunities f'or
educaiion and health c¡¿re.

Respoxsus oF WrLLrÄlr R. Bnowl;rrelr ro QuESTroNs Strsurrrrpn
BY SENATOR JOSgpH R. BI¡ox, Ja.

Questíon. How u,ould lhe Government of Colombia react if the United States Con-
gress lailed to ratiÊy a Free Trade Agreement (FTA) between our t\vo countries?
i\,haf implications would the Êailure to rati$r this agreement h¿x'e for Colombia and
for our greater inte¡ests in Latin ¿\merica?

¡\nswer. Failure to âpprove this âgfeenlen¿ would strain relations lvith the Colom-
trian people, and lvould have r¿rmifications for Unitecl States fbreign policy interests
lhroughout the region. The clleiìrll-v rlegotirtecl âgreenlent that lve signed with Co-
lonrhia is u,idely seerr as a mrrtrr;rlly berrefit'irrl tlrule pact that rvill exparrd ecourrnric
and social opportur-ritv. thereby h.elping to lock-in Colombìa's halcl lvor-r gains. If ',vefail to approve the ;rgleement, it will c¿¡use others thxlughout the region to question
our reliability and the sìncerit¡' of our commitment to lhe human and developmental
¡¡oals thnt a¡e the cornerstone of our policy in the region. ,l\s a resu.lt, ,'ve would su.f-
fer a tremenclous setback in securing a prosperou.s and free hemisphere.

The Colombian people have worked hard-ar-rd pairl an enormous human price-
to achieve a stable, democratic. trânsparent political system. They have vested their
hopes ir-r, ar-rd given their votes to, ¿r President who is extending his government's
authority throughout the counlry and seeking to deliver security, health care, eco-
nomic opporfunity, and education to all Colombians. Colombia embraces riemocratic
g-o\¡ernance and open markets as the path to ecor-romic opportunity and fì'eedom for
its peopÌe. It shares our belief that the trade agreement will contritrute to the over-
all development and E¡rorvth of its nation and to bring expanded opportunily to all
sectors of societv".

The United States-Colombia Trade Promotion Agreement (CTPA) will solidify the
social ¡¡ntl economic reforms that have provided sustained growlh over ¡he pâst 5
years. It will develop â permanent base on which to t¡oost trade, attract investment,
create jobs, and further cul poverty. Trade-led growth creales higher-paying jobs,
and rvorkers in tracling industries enjoy improved conditions and benefì¿s. P¡es-
tigious Colonibian ac¿rdemics and economists predict a minimum 3 percent GDP
benefit from CTPA passage.

Qu,estion.. ll'hat are Colombia's largest export and import markets currently?
lYhat products? l\¡ould an FTA betrveen the United States and Clolombia ch¿r-rge
commercial flows f'or Colombia? Holv so?
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Answer. ûoloml¡ia's largest export markets are the lJnited States, Venezuela, Ec-
uador, Spain, and Peru. ùlajor exports to lhe United States include: petroleum and
petroleum products, coal, coffee, flowers, gold. bananas, ancl apparel.

Colombia receives most of ils imports from the lInited States, Mexico, China,
Brazil, and Venezuela. Nlajor imports from the United States are: corn, chemicals,
aircraft and aircraft parts, wheat, machiner-v, and oi.ls.

Àccording to the United States Internatior-ral Trade Commission íITC), the United
States-Llolombia Trade Promotion Agreement (CTP.A,) "may have a small. positive ef-
lect ot the Llnited States ecotromy." {-fi-rited St¿¡tes exports to Colombia '"vill experi-
ence ân estimated 13.7 percent increase valued at $1.1billion with lull implementa-
tron of thc 'l'Pz\, and Unitod Stutcs tiljP rs r:xpoctcd to incrcasc by ti!.õ billior-r (just
under .05 percent). The ITC projecbs "the TP.\ rvill provide ar-rnual benefits to [J.S.
corìsuners rvorth S419 mììlion in the economy of 20û7 ." Because of tarifl asvmmetrv
(especially the tariff preferences currentlJ¡ þrovided to Coloml¡ian exporis to thä
Lhited States ur-rder the Ändean. T¡¡l<le Preference Àct), the commission report notes
that "the TPA is likely to resull in a nruch greater increase in Lrnited Strltès exporcs
to Colomf¡ia" than vice vers¿¡..

Questiotz. Mrat l/nited States productsr/markets stand to benefit f'rom increased
trade ¡rnd l<¡wer tariffs with L'olombia? lVhal U.S. States produce these products?

Answe¡. [./nder the L]TPA, over 80 percent oi United States exports of consumer
auri indrLst.riul pro(lucts to Colomhia ivill beconre duty-free immediately, with re-
maining irrriffs phased out over 10 years. The phase-out of tariffs and quotas is pre-
dicted to create the largest increase by value in United States exports to Colombia
in the are¿rs of (1) chemical, rubber, and plastic products, :¡nd (21 machinery antl
equipmenû. The TPA will also lead to substaìrtial increases in [J.S. cxpor-ts of ntotor
vehicles and parts. electronic equipment, paper products, metal products, f'errous
nretals. ;rnd rvheat.

In a<klition. rx'er h¿¡lf Lhe value of current United Stâtes :rgricultural exports to
t'olombi¡¡ will enter dutv-free upon entry into force of the CTPi\. including high
quality beef, â variety oí poultry protluctË, so),bean meal, cottirn, *nu"t, uuné, 

"ñ¿most horticultural and processed food proclucts. Furthermore, (J.S. agricultural ex-
porters will achieve nerv duty-free access through tariff-rat¡ t¡rotas, ìncluding on
corn, rice, rlairy ¡lrocfircts, and pet tìxrd.

(l,¡lombia's trlp lt) tr-ading partners among the 50 States-Texas, Florida, Lorr-
i¡¡i¿lna. Illinois, Al¿rb¿¡m¿, Califirrnia. North Carolina, New Jersev, Pennsv.lvania, ancl
(ìeorgia-all exported S12tì nrillion or nrore in 2006 to Colombiã. All 10-States have
at least orìe oftlìe pleviousl¡r listed industlies in theil Lop fìve exporLs.

R¡rsr<l¡ls¡;s oF PÐïER lVlrcu.c,nl lVlcKrNLEy ro QUES'rroNs S¡.:gulrrel
By SFrr\¡AToR Cnsrsrop¡rER J. Doro

Questiott. Have you read the cable ref: 04 ST¿\TE 2588911-Peace Corps-State
Department Relations?

Answer. Yes, i have re¿rd cable ref: U4 STATE 2588!J3-Peace Corps-State De-
partment Rel¿ltiorrs.

Questiott. Do you understand and agree to abide by the principles set forth in this
cable?

Anslver. Yes, I understand and agree to abide by the principles set forth in this
cable.

Questi.on. SpeciFrcally, do you undersland and ¡Ìccept thai "the Peace Corps must
remain substantiallv separate from the day-to<i¿.ry conduct and concerns of our for-
eigr-r policf' and that "the Peace Corps's role ¿¡nd ils need for separatiorr from the
tiay-to-day activities of the mission a.re not comparable to those of other IJ.S. gor,'ern-
ment agencies"?

¡\nsrver. Yes, I unr{erstand anti acce¡ri that "the Peace Corps must remain sub-
stanti:llly sep¿râte fi'om the dav-to-<l¿rJ¡ conduct and concerns of our foreign polìcy"
¡rntl thatl"thä Pertce ('orps's L'ole and iis neecl fol sepalation fronr the ciay-iu-.i;.u o,t
tivities of the mission are not comparable lo those of other LI.S. government ¿rgen-
cies."

Qu.estiott.. Do you pledge, as Secretary Rice requests in 3.8 ofthe cable, to exercise
your Chief'of lVlissior-r "authorities so as to provide the Pe¿lce Corps with as much
autonomy and flexibility in its rlay-to-dây operations as possible, so long as lhis does
not conflict with U.S. objectives and policies"?
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:\nswer. Yes, I pledge to exelcise nrv ChiefofiVlission "authorities so as to provide
the Peace (ìorps lviih as nruch aur()n{rmv and flexibilit-v in its dn.y-to-da_}' operâtions
as possible, so-long as this does not conflict rvith U.S. obiectives aäa polióies'."

Rrspoxscs on Pn'ree lvl rcrr.re r, 
åi: f.#11 ir?: Es'r ro¡,í-s S r ;sçr rn'n n

Question. \Yhat are the major problems that Peru is facing?
¡\nslver. Peru faces a set of intelrel¡rtt¡d chullenges. First and foremost is per-

sistent povert-v. Close to hlrlf of Peluvirrns, mostlv'in the southern highlands änd
the Amazonian lou,llnds. continue to live below the poi'eltv line. The government's
primary challenge is to ex¡rand the benefics of economic growth, both in the form
ofjobs and impxrved social services, to the regions where poverty is most heavily
concentrated ancl to the countryrs poorest classes, who believe that the country's eco-
nomic grolvth. has failed to benefit them.

This sense of alienation has f'ueÌed support for radical presidential c¿Lndidates,
buttressed the strength of political leaderÄ ïho fhvor coc¡r pioduction, and provideti
the basis for an increasingly fragnrenterl political lzrndscape. The challenge is to con-
solidate Peru's denrocl'acy, increase social inclrrsion, and "lock irr" and expand recent
pr-rlic¡'gains.

¡\nother major challenge facing Perrr is sccurity, particulalJy the scoulge ofrrarco-
tlaffickirrg. w,hich is complicnterl b-v the increasing internationalization of the drug
tl'ade and evidence {)f gxxv¡ng linkrrges betw.eerr narcotraffìckel's arrd the te}'rorist
remnants of Sendero Lumintrso tthe Shining Path) providing them protection and
urrdoubtedly benefiting Ítonr drug truffickirrg revenueJ.

Question. If confltrnled, how will you establish goa.ls for assistar-rce in Pem?
Answer. Ilconfir¡ted, I will continue to use existiì'rg mech:rrisms, principally the

Nlission Strrrtegic Plan tNlSPl, for defining and plnnning {)ur forejgn assistance
goals. I htve revierved the goals in the most recelrt NISP for' fiscal 5'eirr 2()09 and
it is cleal thut they uddress the nrajolchallenges facing Pelu.'fhese goirls ale llr
¡mpr{)\'ed govelnance und inchisiorr of marginulized citizens to strengthen srlpport
frlt'rlenrrrcracyl i2) ensuring prosperit-v- fol ail through trtde.rnel investment-led eco-
nonlic gtowth; (3) achieving peace and security; i.1) invescing the gains from eco-
nomic growth in human development; 15) effective counterterrorism: ¡rnd (6) for-
tifving the ioundation of trlrst ir-r Lhrited St¿rtes leadership and support for Peru
amung lhe Pel'uvian public.

If confirmed, I ç'ill continue to work closely with all members of the Countrv
Terrm, dlawing on the stì'eì1gths lnt{ expertiseble¿rch agenc)'at post, and ri,ill con-
sult regularly rvith Congress anrl:rll intelested agencies in Washington to defirre
lvhether and how these goals shoulrl be revised as the situation in Peru progresses.
¡\lso, if confirnred, I will meet regularlv with all elemenbs of Perur.iarr societv, in-
ciuding public officials. the pliräte sóctor. civil society. antl inclividual ciÉizens
around the countrv to determine hou' lve can best work with Peruvians collabo-
ratively to meet thá coun.try's ongoing challenges and design ern appropriate foleign
assistance fespot'ìse.

Questíott. ffconfirmed, how will vou coordinate Llnited States bilateral assistance?
Hoiv will you coordinate'with multíiateral organizations?

An.swer. If confirmed, I would continue to

States
of the

nation eff'orts contimre.

Qu.estíon. Iflconfìrmed, how will you conduct oversig-ht olforeign assistance?
Ansrver. The best mear-rs of conducting oversight ís to promote close collaboratior-r

among all [Jnited States Cìvrvernnreuc i).gencies at post so that the broad varietv of
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development progranrs implementecl hy our Embassy in Peru are integrated and
have the greatest impact. Specitìcally, if confirnred. I lvill continue ¿o use the stmc-
ture of the fìve interagenc;z themaLic working groups in the are¿rs ol counter-
narcotics, tlemocracy, economic antl commercial matters, political-milifary, and
health anrl etlucatiur. ¿\nother important aspect ol oversight tha¡ I will conlinne is
flrequent personal visits to the {ìeld by me and embassy offlcers ¿o ot¡serve firsthand
our understanding of political, social, and economic realiLies nnd contluct. oversight
of programs to see that they are administered within the p¿lrameters of pertinent
lalv and regulation, and that they are achieving their stated gouls.

Qtesti.on. If cnnfirmed, how will you evahrate whether or not goâls are being met?
What will your monitoring mechanisms be?

Answer. If confirmed, I would rel¡r on a variety of existing nrechanisms to meâsure
progress toward goals and moui¡or implementation. (--urlently, weekly oi' biweekly
interagency thematic meetings are used to ensure ¿hal U.S. foreign polic¡z objectives
and program activities coincide. This is an effective coordination and monitoring
mechanism that I would continüe, if confirned.

Second, our planning mechanisms establish precise. quantitative results we plan
to ¿rchieve with assistance. Specifically. in the I\lission Strategic Plar-r (NISP) we lay
out up to Lwo performance indicators per goal and establish targets for three fiscal
years, currently 2007,2008, and 2009. Actual results are reported on in subsequent
NISPs and allow us to judge progress toward the goal and make mid-course correc-
tions as needed.

Fina.lìy, an extensirre set of standard indic¿¡tors in the Foreign Assistance Frame-
wolk permits nrore ¡rrecise target-settiug ¿nti resiilts measurenlent. specifically at
the level ofeach ucLivit!'in out foreigtt assistance purtfoliu.

Rrspoxses ôF PErÐR Nltcn.lel McKrNl,ny 'ro QUESTToNS St:erlrrs¡
BY SEN^ToR Jos¡pu R. Bros¡i, Jn.

Questíon. \trhat, in your vierv. flre the most pressing human rights issues in Peru?
lVh¿rt are the steps you expect to take-if con{ìrmed-to pronlote human rights and
tlemocracy in Peru? lVhat do you hope lo lcconrplish through these actions?

r'\nswer. In general, Peru has a strorlg record on democracy ar-rd human rights.
The InterAmerican Denocratic Chalter wns signed in Lima, Peru, on September
11., 2001. On ¿he fifth annivelsary of ihe Inier-¡lmelican Democratic Chartãr, Peru
sttllr¡lil.l.erl ä vr)lnrt¿l) r'epoll. on it.s owlr irrr¡rlertrerrt.al.iorr ol Llre Clr;lrfer Freerlonr
Hr¡rrse rarrks Pel'u 2 out ol 7 on political rights rrnd 3 out of 7 on civil liberties, with
ân overall status of "ffee." Last year, Alan Garcia of the Popular Revolutionary
Parly Alliance (¡\PRA) rvon the presidency in elections that were generally free, fair.
anri iransparent. 'l'he governnìuìt generrll¡r tespected the hunran rights of its citi-
zeus, ¿uttl contitrued effirrts beguu during the 'lìrledu udnrinistl'ation 1o exparrd and
consoIi(lùie labor law ¡ìnd t(, prl)secute those lesponsible fol gloss humarr rìghts vio-
lations. ¡\s the annual hum.an lights report nrnkes clear, however, there are â nunr-
bel of are¿ts rvhere ihe implenrenrrrliotr anrl irpplication of national Iarvs requires
strongcr follorv-up.

Àlso, Perrr still firces several chullerrg-es. 'fhe telrorist organization, Shinirrg Path
(Sendero Luminoso), contjnues to be responsible for killings, kidr-rappings, and other
human rights al¡uses. In atlditi,rn, pr-ison und detention center conditi<)lls ¿ìre poor,
and in the past the nledia has facecl attacks by local authorities ¿ìn{i orgânized
cnnìe.

If confirmed, I lvill ensure thal the embassy continues its two-prnnged :rpproach
of promoting greater citizen participation in governnlent decision nt{ìking ând inì-
proi'ing service delii'ery. I will support USÀlD's work to sirengthen the nrtional
legal flamervol'k for decentrallz.ation arrtl tlain l'egionill presiclenls, mayors. and
their staff on the use of transparent fìnancial and nanagement systems to facilit¿lte
active citizen participation and greater accountability. If confìrmed, I will work with
USAIÐ in order to provide technical assistance to political p:ìrties to increase their
iepresentativeness. USAID will also administer MCIL' funds ainred at comple-
menting Government of Peru efforts to control corruption ¿rnd strengthen s¡istems
to improve predictability in the administration of.juslice.

Questíon. If confirnred, what challenges will -vou face in Peru in advancing human
lights rrnrl democrac.v in genertl?

Answer. If confirmed, the prim:rry challenges to consolidating democrac¡¡ in Peru
will be building wider relationships with segrnents of the populacion who have ¡iet
to benefit from the country's strong economic growth and do not feel fully enfran-
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chìsed, ancl reducing a level of poverty which has fuelerl support for radic¿rl politicnl
altenratives in an incleasingly tìagnrentet{ politicll lanctscape. ln addition, Perrr is
dealing with a leg-ac-v of human rights abuses that are still working their wav
through the corrrt svstems. While exceptional rates of economic grou,th ale providing
the CËvernmerri r¡t"Perrr with a budgòt sulplus, these funds m"ust be n."å for.y.-
temic change to demonslrâte that democracy can deliver to all citizens.

I believe thr¡t civil society plays a vital role in strengthening respec¡ for human
rights. Last year, the C'overnment of Peru enacted a law regultrlitlg NGOS that is
vaguel"v rvlitten. NGOs are concerned that it could be applied selectively for poìitical
purposes. If confii'med, I will build on lhe strong le¿xi of ¡\mbassador Struble and
our USAID Nlission to urge the Governmenl of Peru to enstlre that NGOs enjoy the
appropriate legal anci regulatory f¡eedom to carry out their inìportant work.

Questiort. In.your new position, what steps will you take to ensure that promotion
of hunLau rights ohjectives rvill be an integral part of the U.S. Embass¡z's activities?
If, confìinred, q,hat steps wiil you take to ensui'e that Foreign Ser'vice officers who
engage in human rights activilies are encouraged and prolessionally rewarded for
sllperlor servlce.'

Ansrver. Supporting human rights is a top strategic ptiofity of the poÌitical sec-
tion. USAID, NAS, and the nriqsiorr as ¿r whole. IÊconfir'med. I will nrake it a pli-
oritv to ensure that these mission elements have the support ând recognition they
ne*ä to do theil job-support Peru's efforts to improve iiè human righÏs situatiori.
advocate on behalf ol oul key hunrun li¿¡hts interests, and cull attention to lapses
and abuses. The clesìgnated eml¡assv "htrmirn r-ights officer" generally rvorks in the
political section-crxrrdinating closel-v rvith other offices and agencies-on a portfolio
that is among the mission's mosc substantive, interesting, and exciting. In that
selrse, the position generûtes the kinds ofchallenging prolessional opportunities that
trunslate into t'ecogr:rition ¿rncl advancenlelìt. I plan to make sure that that is and
remains lhe case in Embassy Lima.

If cor-rfìrmed, I lvill ensure that the embassv adheres to Secretarv- Rice's 10 guid-
ing NGO prinoiples regarding the treâtment b".v governments of nonlovernmer-rtãl or-
ganizûtions. Iu concordatrce ivith the Guiding Principles on Non-Governmental Or-
gânizatiÒns, we will continue to recognize that nongovernmental organizations are
esserlti¿ìl to the tlevelopment and success of free societies and they play a vital role
in ensuting accountable, democratic governments.

Qtæstíott.. What are the most significant actions you have taken in your career to
promote human rights and democracy? !tr'hy were they import¿rnt? What was the im-
pact ofyour actions?

Answer. I have spent most of my career lvorking on regiol'rs and courltries in cot"r-
flict oi' in post-conflict transition. The promolion ol human rights and a clemocratic
outconÌe have been central objectives of the {.Inite<l States in the work I did riuring
the negotiutions learfirrg hr Nanribi¡rn independence and the withdrarval of Cuban
troops in Angola in the late l!)80s, thrring the [.].N.-supervised peace process and
elections in Nloz:rmbi<¡re in the nlit!1990s: and in Uganda in the late 1990s where
opening the politiclrl splce firr the opposition ¡tnd consolidating denroclatic gains
undel' Presiderrt Nlrrseveni rvere impoltunt Llnited States goals. lri the eallier parc
of lhis rlecude, I was fortunate to have the opportunit.v to work with refugee pro-
gurnrs in marly paì-ts of the world, to support programming for abused lvoner-r and
children in conflict siturtions, and to be part of the response to the crisis ir-r Darfur
¡rnd the first negotii,rtions of a ceasefil e.

I h¿¡.ve rarelv evaluated my specifìc contributions outside the context of the many
ofher people í h:rve worked i,vith, both insirìe ¿rnd outside the State Dep:rrtm.ent.
Perhaps the most significant actions I ¿ook lvere as a m.ember of small LI.S. Clovern-
nìent negotiating teams successfìrll5' responding to crises or conflicts ciìusing rvide-
splerd Ioss of life. devastltion. and ¿rtrocities.,\s r\ngola-zNamibia desk officer tre-
tween 1987-1989, and as the sole Spanish and Portuguese speaker on Assistant
Secretary Crockerrs negotiating team. I supported talks which led to Namibia's inde-
pendence. its emelgence r'rs a democrac¡i, and the end of apartheid in thal counlry.
N¿rnribiu's inclepenilence also ended the long-running conflict which had caused the
Ioss of thousirnds of lives. In Nlozambique, I worked closely with my ambassador
auti th.e [J.N. teanr ¿o ensure that the country's first-ever democratic elections in
1.994 were a success, to include personally helping convince the former insurgency
movenìerìt not to pull out of the process during an election-eve crisis. The resrilt has
been more than a dozen years of peace, the return of more than 2 n-rillion refugees
to their homes, and an enlerging democrac¡2.

In Uganda, I personally and successfully lobbied to have ad<iitional funding pro-
vided to a hospital in nolthern Uganda thât lvâs servicing a tlisplaced population
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of tens of thousands in the wake of the brutal Lord's Resistance Army insurgency.
In both Nlozambique and Uganda, as Ðeputy Chief of ùIission, I worked with and
supported nongovernmental organizations on capacity-building for emerging par-
liaments. In Washington, as the PRI\I Deputy Assistant Secretary responsible for
Afi'ican and European programs. I sought to increase funding tbr tiNT-iCR and
NGO programs specifically aimed at vulnerable populations of women and children,
to include at camps in Kenya, Guinea, and Chechnya. lVorking with the Af'rica Bu-
reau and USAID, I rvas a member of the team responding to the crisis in Darfur
stût'ting in late 2003, with tlips to the bolder legiorr rvith Ch.¿d, and ploduced per-
sonal reconrnrendations for nruch greãter resolrrce conrnritment on the ground at a
time when consensìls on Darfur's trâgedy was still forming. I also took over the
Uniteti States negotiâting teânì to the international talks in Ndjamena which pro-
duced the ñrst ceasefire in Darfur ir-r April 200,1, but unfortunately the latter did
not produce the desired results.

;\lmost try defìnition, conflict resolutitin and post-conflict transitions cânnot suc-
ceed without human rights antl denrocracy as the core objectives and desired out-
comes of our diplonr:rtic efforts. It is also importunt to work with othel interested
govelnments. tlonots. itrternational organiz¡¡tions, ¿tncl NGOs and civil society. In my
culrent position, I have bcen privilegecl to be part of the gro',ving dialog with the
European Union on how to promote democracy and human rights more widely in
ourjoint efforts in Kosovo, Afghanistan., Sudan. and the Nliddle East.


